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rfotd . redoUbles efforts by adding ~0 C(imj)tife~s 
Rainbow processors were unveiled in 
Stokes. More terminals, or ports will 
be opened in the basement of H illes 
later this week. 

Early next month, the installation of 
IBM's (International Business 
Machines) in Hall will be completed. 
These clusters of computers will be ac
cessible 48 hours a week to any student 

holding a Haverford or Bryn Mawr 
I.D. card. 

The 100 percent increase in ter
minals contrasts with a 20 percent in
crease in course enrollment. This year, 
180 students are taking the introduc
tory computer course, General Pro
grams 104, as compared to the 150 
students involved in the course last 

ilry.Mawr Director of Computing Services jay Anderson helps Athena Pervanis. 

year. It is predicted that the course of
ferings will multiply as students 
become more interested in the com
puting program. 

Haverford's move to increase com-
- puter usage is also reflected in the in

crease in computer use by the academic 
departments themselves. Higher-level 
chemistry and physics classes will be 
collecting and collating data on the new 
machines; and the economics depart
ment has drawn up similar plans for 
the use of computers as research tools. 

At the forefront of these changes is 
the new director of academic 
computing-Edmund Meyers-who is 
fresh from his post as director of 
Research Computing Division at the 
Center for · the Study of Youth 
Development at Boys Town, 
Nebraska. 

Meyers has served as a tenured facul
ty member at Dartmouth College and 
as former director of Computing Ac
tivities at the National Opinion 
Research Center at ·the University of 
Chicago. 

Meyers will oversee the installation 
of new units and supervise computer 
courses. He describes the present state 
of the program as a "one-man show," 
but looks to. the future when "a con
sensus on what's best for computing at 
Haverford" will be reached and "the 
wheels set in motion." 

Much of the fmancial power needed 
to turn those wheels will be provided 
by the Pew Memorial Trust Founda
tion's grant of nearly $420,000. Pro
vost Robert Gavin states that $160,000 

of this has already been spent toward 
software and the (acuity computer 
training courses offered last summer. 
In December, $250,000 earmarked for 
new equipment will become available 
on time for a second wave of acquisi· 
tions. 

Like their counterparts at academic 
computing, the staff at administrative 
computing has seen great changes in 
equipment ~d personnel. Last year's 
main computer, the Microdata Reality, 
has been replaced by a new Sequel 
with its larger bit and processing 
capacity. New wordprocessing tapes 
and- software are being added to the 
ftles. 

New administrative terminals are 
opening for use in many ·offices, adding 
to the npmber already installed in the 
bookstore, library, dean's office, 
Roberts Hall and Recorder's Office. 

. Two other offices, the Infirmary and 
Physical Education Dept. have re
quested a link-up to the system and 
should have their requests approved 
shortly. 

At the helm of the program is newly
promoted director Mary Ellen Lyons, 
the former Coordinator for Ad
ministrative Computing. In the mon
ths ahead Lyons plans to continue pur· 
chasing new software, opening new of
fice teriPinals and keeping the program 
«plowing ahead." Lyons also foresees 
that additional help may be needed to 
handle the heavier workload and ·that 
she may be seeking pan time student 
help in the near future. 

. t. 

Colleg~J~n to become academic computing centef~i 
by Penny Chang 

5queezcl imo a corner of the Dalton 
lllsement, the office of Jay Anderson, 
Bryn Mawr's director of computing 
~t•vices, is half of a small room, divid
IXi by a panition. 

Down the hal!, computer terminals 
21e housed in what used to be a utility 
s.~. It was an addition in 1981 to a 
romputer center that, Anderson said, 
lfal bursting at the seams. 

Dalton has oo more room for expan
!!011, as Anderson can attest from his 
C!'!IIlped office. "We're crammed in," 
he said, "and there's no place left to 
grow,• 

Double the capacity 

All that will change next year, say 
lll:mbers of the Bryn Mawr ad
ministration, when the College Inn 
next to ErdtnaQ, will be convened into 
an nlemic computing center. 

Anderson expects the move to dou
bletbe capacityofthe computer center, 
raising the number of computer ter
minals from 30 to as many as 80. 
~'resident Mary Patterson McPher

son said she expects thc;._renovation of 
!he College Inn, which houses a snack 
~' the offices of Bryn Mawr Public 
lnfonnation, the hi-college yearbook 
Actord and The News, to be finished 
lrt tbe end of first semester next year. 

Anderson said he hopes the center 
will be open in time to house the new, 
larger computer which he said the Col
lege plans to install by 1985. 

No computer in 1978 

When Anderson left the chemisny 
department in 1978 to develop an 
academic computing program for Bryn 
Mawr, the College had no computer of 
its own and the only computer class 
was Patricia Pruett's Computer Usage 
in the L ife Sciences. 

Twp main computers 

Today Bryn Mawr has two main 
computers, a Hewlett-Packard 3000 
for academics and a Prime for ad
mmtstrative work, plus several 
microcomputers in different offices. 

Anderson teaches one introductory 
class each semester for all students, 
whether or not they are science majors. 
When he frrst taught the course in 
1979, there were 35 people in his For
tran class. This week the enrollment in 
his Pascal course exceeded its 
97 -student limit. 

Used by professors 

Besides Anderson and Pruett's 
courses, the computer center is used by 
professors doing research and by 
students of math, physics, economics, 

psychology, politi5=al science and 
history. 

Two years ago, the Academic Com
puting Committee decided that the 
computer center had become so crowd
ed they could no longer allow students 
to do academic work at the terminals 
unless it was for a specific class. 

As the College has expanded its com
puter activities, Anderson has officially 
remained its director of computing ser
vices, although he has concentrated 
principally on academics. 

Four months ago, the College began 
a search for a director of administrative 
computer ervices, freeing Anderson t.o 
think about future academic programs. 

Department not unfeasible 

He presented a proposal to President 
McPherson this week suggesting that 
over the next three years, the College 
add as many as five new one-semester 
computer courses and a faculty 
member to teach them. 

He says the possibility of having a 
computer department is not entirely 
unfeasible, although it would take 
many years and a lot of money. "People 
are not telling me it's a wild idea," he 
said, "that it wouldn't happen." 

The main problem with hiring pro
fessors for computer classes, he said, is 
that computer specialists can get much 
higher · salaries from commercial com-

panies. "Most colleges couldn't 
possibly compete with industry for 
salaries," he said, so they import 
teachers from other fields, like himself. 

Major one day 

He hopes that someday Bryn Mawr 
will at least have enough computer 
courses to offer a major in computer, if 
not have its own department. He says 
he thinks such a major, if implemented 
this year, could form five or six majors 
easily, and perhaps twice that. 

Independent major 

Bryn Mawr began offering a CO!TI· 

puter minor in 1981. This year one 
Bryn Mawr student Sue DeBoer, has 
created an independent computer ma
jor by supplementing bi-College 
courses with classes at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

DeBoer said she considered transfer
ring to another college before the Bryn 
Mawr faculty approved independent -
majors last year. 

Two degrees in ont; 

No~, -she said, she's glad she stayed, 
since she was able to take intense 
philosophy and other liberal arts 
courses and still enjoy a major in the 
precise science of computers. "It's like 
two degrees in one," she said. 

The travelling between UPenn and 

Bryn Mawr is a bit tiring at times, she 
said. "It's a bit of a drag sometimes 
because I don't meet as many people 
here," she said. 

DeBoer is a teacher's assistant for 
Anderson's introductory computer 
class. 

Computer classroom 

That class is receiving new quarters 
sometime this year, when Room Fin 
Taylor Hall is completely outfitted as a 
computer services, fr~ing Anderson to 
suspended from the ceiling, a graphics 
terminal and a 10-foot screen for 
demonstrations. 

Faculty meetings 

The room will still be used for other 
classes and faculty meetings, Anderson 
said, but in addition, its new equip
ment, which will include an overhead· 
projector and a 35-millimeter projec
tor, may be used for general lectures. 

Bryn Mawr has received two gifts 
totaling $63,000 from Hewlett
Packard in the last year, including, 
Anderson said, their best graphics 
package. 

He expects the College will receive a 
new graphics package from Hewlett
Packard soon, one that will make 
maps. Anderson helped design the 
software for the package as part of his 

· sabbatical last year. 

~~ .-. 
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Challenging censo 
by Caroline Nason 

Students in American Fiction 262 at 
Haverford are doing something that 
people in St. David, Arizona and Tell 
City,Indiana wouldn't approve of: they 
are reading Of Mice and M en by John 
·Steinbeck. 

Of Mice and M en is just one of a 
myriad of books being challenged and 
taken out of the classrooms and off the 
shelves in various schools across the 
country. Of Mice and Men's challenge 
stemmed from its "profanity and using 
God's name in vain." Other books, 
such as The A merican Heritaf{e Dic
tionary, The Diary of Anne Frank, Our 
Bodies, Our Selves and ].D. Salinger's 
The Catcher in the Ry e (which usually 
tops the list of censured works), have 
all been called into questions for 
reasons ranging from the presence of 
obscene language to the fact that one 
was "a real downer." 

In an attempt to make people aware 
of this movement toward the censuring 
of reading in school, this week, Sept. 
10-17, has been proclaimed Banned 
Book Week. Sponsored by American 
Booksellers Association, American 
Library Association,. National Associa
tion of College Stores and other 
societies who have a primary interest in 
the publishing world, the week has 
been endorsed by The Center for the 
Book of t~e Library of Congress. 

Some of the advocates of censured 
school libraries, such as Reverend Tim 
LaHaye, author of The Baule f or the 

Public Schools, contend that "M odern 
public education is the most dangerous 
single force in a child's life: religiously, 
sexually, economically, patriotically 
and physically." 

The American Booksellers Associa
tion, one of the participating organiza
tion, maintains, however, that "no mat
ter what the motives of book banning, 
the result is always and ever the denial 
of another's freedom to read. It is a very 
potent form of oppression." 

Special interest groups which ad
vocate the censuring ofbooks in school 
can influence the type of textbooks 
publishers print. If demand for some of 
the controversial titles diminishes 
significantly, the situation arises where 
even those who desire to read a given 
book may find access to it difficult, 
because it isn't financially feasible to 
print fewer copies. 

Both Bryn Mawr and H averford's 
bookstores have set up displays to il
lustrate some of the works which are 
being challenged and banned . Bryn 
'Mawr's library is also participating. 

As Julie Summerfield, manager of 
Haverford's bookstore explained, she is 
doing it "for educational reasons, just 
to make everyone aware. People have 
to be made aware of it because the first 
amendment is so vital to the fi-ee flow 
of information." 

Summerfield said that interest has 
started to pick up and she plans to ex
tend the campaign for a while longer 
because she wants people to continue 
to think about it. 

Excerpt of Honor Code report continues----
The Committee feels an obligation 

to point out problems that we have 
found in the current system and to sug
gest solutions as bases for the ruscus
sion for which we call. We feel strongly 
that those problems which we see must 
be addresses and that failure to do so 
will threaten the very existence of the 

·Code over the long term. At the same 
time we recognize that there can be 
solutions other than the ones that we 
present and that better solutions might 
well be defined by those with more ex
perience in and with direct respon
sibility for administering the system. 

In this section of the report we pre
sent a discussion of our recommenda
tion that the present jury system be 
ended and that the College return to 
the procedure of having Honor Coun
cil hear all trials . Next we examine cur
rent procedures and make recommen
dations for strengthening them. Finally 
we comment on other areas of concern. 

The very poor transmission of infor
mation, procedures, and community 
standards from one Honor Council to 
the next has resulted in a yearly strug
gle by trial juries to redefme their pro
per role, appropriate procedures, and 
even the appropriate criteria for judg
ing mitigating circumstances and pro
per sanctions. This_ problem was ex
acerbated by the adoption some four
teen years ago of the policy of in
cluding randomly selected students on 
the jury, thus creating a jury of the 
Honor Council chair, three other· 
members of the Council, and eight 
members of the community at large. In 
the past, before the Honor Council was 
formed, Students Council heard all 
cases, and problems were much less 
serious. There was ma:ximum con
tinuity within the year with everyone 
sharing the same experiences and con
siderable overlap from year to year. As 

Page2 

students worked together on a variety 
of issues they came to know each other 
well and to form a coherent body of 
shared ideas and standards, making 
consensus formation on· honor cases 
easier and more efficient and decisions 
more consistent than at.present. 

Today each Honor Council member 
sits on only a few cases and the Chair is 
the only person who, sitting on all 
cases, has the background to know case 
histories and to provide continuity. 
This difference in experience can put 
the Chair in a unique position of 
authority but also often at odds with 
the rest of the jury. The lack of com
mon experience requires each jury to 
grope anew at each trial for its shared 
ground, its shared principles. The lack 
of past experience has also meant that 
each trial is approached as an isolated 
instance, with little sense of past cases, 
little sense of the community context 
or of community concerns, little sense 
of the long-range issues at stake. As a 
previous Honor Council chair noted, 
this leads to arbitrary, unfair, and ap
parently capricious decisions. It pro
duces juries that are both unfair and in
efficient. To have a successful case-law 
method with few written rules and pro
cedures it is imperative that continuity 
from case to case be strong. The cur
rent composition of juries insures the 
opposite. 

**Therefore we recommend 
that the Honor Council constitute 
the jury for all trials. Implementa
tion of this recommendation will 
require that Council develop a 
method for handling situations in 
which members are successfully 
challenged for cause. · 

**We further recommend that 
the Student Body devise some 
method of assuring_ overlap in 
Council membership from year to 

year, such as a staggered election 
procedure. In addition, case 
records should be kept ·and 
histories-reviewed by new Council 
members. 

**We also recommend that 
outgoing Chairs find ways . to 
transmit to new Chairs some of 
the benefits of their experiences. 
One possibility would be that both 
Chairs sit together on the first two 
or three trials of the new Council 
or that the outgoing Chair preside 
over those trials while the new one 
sits as an observer/apprentice. 

transmit from one Council to a nother 
and to which all students have access. 
Some changes may be necessary in the · 
wording of the Code to insure fairness . 
Areas · in which the faculty and ad
ministration act should be clarified 
through policy statements that are 
known to students and that are accessi
ble to new generations of students, 
faculty, and administration. 

Pre-tn'al: 1. There is inadequate 
1wtice as to what constitutes a violation 
of the Code. Fundamental fairness re
quires that students, faculty, and ad
ministrators have a relatively clear idea 
of what an academic or social violation is 

General. The Committee has heard and what classes of violations will 
enough from administrators, faculty, without fail result in an Honor Council 
and students describing practice over trial. It is impossible to eliminate all 
the last 50 years to conclude that pro- vagaries, but at a minimum the specific 
cedures, for the most part, are created, concerns of the Code should include 
revised, or forgotten for no · particular descriptions of what are presumed to 
reason. There are now no written be clear-cut violations; there should be 
materials that can provide a secure regular publication of trial decisions 
guide to anyone regarding the opera- and abstracts pursuant to a written 
tion of the Code. The haphazard plan in order to create a literature of the 
transmission of information from one Code. Since "plagiarism" appears 
Council to another, from one Chair to nowhere in the Honor Code, students 
another, and to new generations of and faculty should strive for a common 
students, faculty, and administration language and understanding in this 
has created confusion and unfounded area. In addition, students should im-
expectations in most segments of the plement the Cronister .Report recom-
community. 1t is not too much to ask men<?ation that contradictory language 
that students, facul ty, and ad- in the Code be eliminated; there is now 
ministrators develop a coherent state- inconsistent language regarding when 
ment of procedures to be used in situa- an academic violation must be brought 
tions that involve student conduct. It is to trial. 
not necessary to turn the Honor Code 2. There is inadequate clarity on 
into a complex statutory scheme. It is jurisdictional issues. There is no com-
necessary, · however, that the ad- man understanding, nor has there been in 
ministration of the Code be consistent recent times, regarding the division of 
with fundamental principles of fairness jurisdiction between A dm inistration and 
and common sense, and that the com- H onor Council over socz'al violations. In 
munity be informed ofhow the Code is addition, it is unclear what authority is 
administered. vested in students as to sanction for either 

Students can promulgate fair pro- academic or socz'al v iolations. (Can 
cedures through a manual which they Council prohibit a student from par-
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ticipating in intercollegiattiiMtta(Ao. 
Counczl order all record of 11 am•i 
expunged from a stwienr's ...,, 
What authonty has been adii.O. 
cil? By whom? What are * fill 
obligations that require admiliulrill 
rather than student respoiiR? • 
must the Administration3ctlll!apl 
to a "clear and present dangtr"tv dr 
community? There is no wdf iit: 
policy in this area. A prdilllxya 
the Code or a policy statemclt by dr 
Administration may provide sulli:i:l 
clarity on the jurisdictionali.wJ,b: 
there must be written pD.; 
somewhere. 

When must faculty DJelllbeal!fl: 
violations of the AcaclemM: C. 
There are academic violatiomthrdr; 
handle now with9ut invol~ ilr l 
Honor Council. The Faculty ~ r 
make clear to its members thll dr; I 
must report all potential violalilll a· 
the Academic Honor Code to Ikot 
Council. 

3. There are circumstances in ili:l 
Council abstains from ~ Ill 
transfers cases to the Adminislmit 
for deci:siom, even though is IllS pia· 
tion. Council, on occasion, IllS l!lrd 
the Administration to act, or ill ~· 
cepted the Administratioo's ~ 
first, when legal proceeding$ Dl!' l'c 

pending, when there is an allegl!ill~ 
danger to the community, or wlrn l 
summer. or semester break~ imlt 
nent. It is not clear that CouDciisOOlll 
totally refrain from acting underllY~ 
those · circumstanceS, but Ouxi 
should have some principled t.r if 
deciding to abstain from -IZ' 
over which it has been ddegllld 
authority. Principles s~ ~ 
developed that will provide ~ 
to future Councils in ordertoeJillillll! 
wasting time on issues that hlie ~ 

(~111Jif~ 
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Confident 

The findings of 
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two special com m 
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members were abl 
comments on the rc 

Political Scien c< 
Sallkerer, who sat 
which re\'iewed N ie 
the committee fou nc 
procedural errors,. t 
committee agreed w 
decision. According 
37-page report founc 
errors and criticiz 
department. 

"We could find no 
cedural errors, ., said ! 
ty Twarog, who chai; 
which wrote a fi\·e 
.\1aurin-Stunkard's c. 

The report did : 
ministration clarify tt 
tions process for part _ 
finding ambiguities 
Maurin-Stunkard wl 

Treasu 
by John L 

Monday's Student 
election for treasurer. 
bl' the untimely dep; 
t~easurer ,\1.ike Conr 
was ruled invalid; 
votes cast didn 't me< 
stitutional requireme· 

Since the constitl. 
that 40 percent of th , 
must participate by • 
I'Ote for one of the 
dictates or through c! 
Vote option, SC has s 
round of balloting for 

In order to expose t. 

three official candidate 
Dave Berque, and ] oh 
Council will sponso1 
Monday at 5:3 0 p. m . 
Center where can d id 
5
!>eeches and answer c 
SC Presiden t Be 

blames apathy for this 
cessful election. In t 
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fnltZOW and Maurin-Stunkard thwarted 

~o pro(¢ssors, denied tenure,may not reopen Cases 
by Sabrina Seidner part -rime taculty member to apply for departments may not see what direc-

. Bnn !.lawr prot~sors denied tenure at Bryn 1\!lawr. tion their departments should take in 
-~!ll ~Springofl 982 will nor be Maurin-Stunkard called the review the future. According to her, "Some of 

mediate changes in the department but 
might in the long-run, said Lafarge. 

literature courses on the Tantastique." 
The Epglish Department did not 

recommend Niemtzow to receive 
tenure two years ago because "she 
simply didn't measure up to the depart
me.nt criteria," said Acting Chairman . 
Prof. ]OS(!ph Kramer (Chairman Prof 
Sandra Berwind is on leave tllis year.) 

.~ reopen their cases, President procedure "meaningless because it only them just keep the wheels turning and 
,PI!mOO McPherson ruled th1s dtscerns whether a procedural error don't have any vision." 

The French Department hired 
Claudia Reeder for a one-year appoint
ment in late May, stated Lafarge, not 
as a replacement for Maurin-Stunkard. 
There was still room for welcoming 
.l\1aurin-Stunkard back to the French 
department, said Lafarge, adding that 
the department did not know of 
lvlcPherson's decision until about two 
weeks ago. 

;r Jtlitioners, former English 
;.\nllelte~tzow and pan-time 
;.~ Prof. Margaret Maur in -

1jad are the first to contest their 
,:."! .koialsthrough an appeals pro
-~ C$11bhsbed by the t~1culty last 

has been made in the appointments T bl 
. enura e on every count process of tenure cand1dares. A pro-

~oo~oftwo special com
::1!! wiKl considered whether 
as Jlllttdural errors had been 
~ in the appointments pro
$ President ,\iary Patterson 
•.ill'llon decided that the evidence 

ddlllll merit reopening ei rher 
:J. 

-~ ~ are popular professors 
gtlm SIUdents, Niemtzow's and 

.... ;m-Snmkaid's failure to receive 
in 1982 sparked controversv in 

l u.e,QIIIJI1unity. A hundred and 
n -ooeofNiemtzow's students sign
~ ; p:ritim to appeal her case and the 
::m:h llepamnent sent a letter to the 
:!!~dent expressing dissatisfaction 
r..h ~ decision regarding Maurin
~::niard. 

Coofidential reports 

Tlr findings of the two reports, 
:q!led separately for each case by 
~ ~ committees, are strictly 
;c:fJdential, but some faculty 
~ were able to give general 
~on the reports· fmdings . 

I'OOtical Science Prof Stephen 
~-u, who sat on the committee 
Ilri! reviewed Niemtzow's case, said 
:'r l11111llittee found evidence of some 
~ errors, but, he added, the 
it1llmittee agreed ~ith the president's 
irision. According to Niemtzow the 

I li~ report found many procedural 
01\ll and criticized the English 
~t. 

'We could find no reaL glaring pro
.t!J,Jl3lcrrors," said Biology Prof. Bet
·•Twarog, who chaired the committee 
I~ wrote a five-page report on 
.1\aurin-Stunkard's case. 

The repon did suggest the Ad
inistration clarify the tenure applica
:'OOS process for pan -rime faculty after 
~lling ambiguities in the case of 
.1\aurin.Stunkard who was the first 

cedural error would be ,·erv unlikdv 
since "the procedures are all so clearl~
established (that) they are followed t; 
the letter," stated 1\laurin-Stunkard. 

Encouraged to remain 

In her appeal Maurin -Stunkard 
stated she did not accept a position 
with the foreign service in 1980 with 
higher pay because she "was encourag
ed to remain at Brvn 1\lawr." She 
would not say v,:ho made this 
assurance. 

College procedure requires depart
ments recommend whether their pro
fessors up fo r tenure merit that reap
pointment. 

Both the F rench Department and 
the appointments committee recom
mended to lvlcPherson that Maurin
Stunkard receive tenure, but McPher
son decided against it. Her reason was 
to grant the department greater "flex
ibility." 

The criteria for judging· whether 
faculty members should receive tenure 
are "teaching effectiveness, scholarly 
promise and productivity, contribu
tions to the academic community on a 
national or regional level, ~md com
munity servlCe," said ;\1.cPherson. 
Financial considerations "don't play 
any role" in the appointments process, 
according to her. However, she said 
she must consider what the tenure can
didate "has to offer" to a department's 
changing needs "ten years down the 
line." 

Hard to refuse 

It is very hard to refuse someone 
tenure, according to McPherson. 
"Everybody is everybody's friend and 
everybod y's grown up wi th 
everybody," she said, adding, "There 
isn't anybody who's not good who gets 
to a tenure decision." 

Because members of departments 
and the Appointments Committee are 
colleagues, said McPherson, they are 
not always objective when considering 
faculty members for tenured positions . 
She also su ggested that some heads of 

Treasury election invalid 
b h balloting, approximately 100 No 

\! Y Jo n Lawson Votes were cast while the candidate 
,· onday's Students Council (SC) with the highest number of votes 

l'ittf!on for tr , . !he . easurer, made necessary received l 02. 
llj untunely departure of former \\'ith dorm representative elections 
qeasurer Mik C . . e onnors last Sprino-, approachin", the treasurer problem 
~~ ruld. . o_ 0 . 

e mvahd; the number of not onh· throws a wrench mto the 
IUies cast didn' . J . . ~tirutio t meet wtth the con- election machmery, but, accordmg to 

S
. nal reqUJreme:1L Ortega, has also caused major delays 
IOCethe . . Iilar 4Q consurunon stipulates in the budget process . . . 

!:lust percent of the eligible vote-rs Since most campus orgamzat1ons 

\
. \)artlclpate bv e1ther castincr a .1·n the bi-College commumty depend 
ilie fi ~ "' ~ d!dat~r one of the nominated can- on monetary support from ~C, the 

I
. or through choosing the No absence of a treasurer has left manv 
ore o · ~ . . . · 

ptlon, SC has scheduled a new clubs in a precanous finanCial snua-
r~d of ball · · 
1 

otmg for next Tuesday. tion. 
ihr~ order to expose the voters to the Ortega is presently covering for the 
"· offioal candidates, Justin Barrv Treasury· as the election proceeds and 
vaveBe ~' 
Co 

. rque, and John Hufford. the is hoping that a new treasurer ..:an be 
~ •tl . .. 

.1\ WI sponsor a forum on selected quickly to faCilitate the 

Ce
OOday at 5:30 p.m. in the Dining distribution of Council funds. 
nrer he . ~· . -S!Jeeches w re candidates . will give . As it stands, 1f the second electlon 

SC and answer questiOns. 1s successful, the new treasurer can be 
blames President Beverly Ortega inaugurated on Tuesday, less than a 
~ful apathy for this week's unsuc- week before expected budgetary pro-

electiOn. In th.at round of blems. 
Frid ay, September 16, 1983 

The French Department folmd 
l'vlaurin-Stunkard "on every count 
tenurable," said Department Chairman 
Catherine Lafarge, but said she 
respected the President's decision. 
''She (McPherson) has a vision and the 
department obviously has a different 
one," Lafarge said. 

:\llhough enrollment in French 
courses has dramaticallv increased over 
the past two years, causing the French 
Department to be the second most 
popular department at Bryn Mawr 
(E nglish is the most popular), enroll
ment may decrease in the coming years 
due to changes in the curricuhun, said 
Lafarge. 

New requirements may allow 
students to take fewer language 
courses, which has not caused irn-

According to Lafarge, the depart
ment has made no new additions to the 
faculty this year. 

Bryn Mawr graduate 

Maurin -Stunkard, who received 
both undergraduate and · graduate 
degrees in French from Bryn Mawr, 
said she does not have definite plans for 
the future. The French Academy 
recently awarded her the Broquette
Gonin prize for her book L'Univers 
jamastique de lv!arcel Brion. According 
to Lafarge, Mautin-Stunkard was the 
only department member who taught 

The Appointment Committee con
sidered the English Department's 
recommendation, outside recommen
dations, published works by the pro
fessor and student recommendations. 
It advis.ed the president in the Spring 
of 1982 not to grant a reappointment 
insuring tenure. McPhers.on upheld 
this decision. 

Niemtzow said she respected the 
work the special committee did in her 
case this summer. "They really tried to 
work honorably,'! she said, adding, 
"My feelings about the college and the 
Administration are very different." She 
said she has not decided if she will take 
the college to court or appeal to the 

(Continued on page 9) 

Protest draws bi-COI'Iege students 
by Penny Chang and As a member of the hi-College efforts to destroy health and welfare 

Sabrina Seidner Peace Action Project (PAP), Bryn programs in Nicaragua. 
Carrying lighted candles and Mawr senior Jenny Knight helped They slept in the floor of a high 

posters that read "Stop the U .S. War publicize the event. In its fifth year, school in Jalapa, Nicaragua, she said, 
in Central America," several hundred PAP sponsors speakers and tilms on a and woke the next morning to hold a 
people gathered at Philadelphia's variety of issues. vigil and plant com neXt to foxholes 
federal building last night to PAP is trying to "mobilize people and trenches as a symbol of life. 
demonstrate U .S. political, economiC, to come to Philadelphia," Knight The crowd at the Philadelohia vicil 
and military involvement in Central said, to demonstrate for peace Oct. 6 marched around the federal building 
ilinerica, most recently in El when President Ronald Reagan will and listened to Rev. David Gracie, a 
Salvador. attend an event commemorating the long-time local peace activist. · · 

Bryn Mawr junior Megan Klose, 300th Anniversary of the first Ger- Gracie said he sees a paradox in the 
one of eleven Bryn Mawr and Haver- man immigrants to America. U.S., one of the freest countries in 
ford students who attended the vigil, The Friends Peace Committee, the world, hindering efforts by 
said the involvement of students, Christians Concerned about El developing nations in Central 
who are increasingly apathetic Salvador and the Central American America to set up democratic govern-
towards political issues, is important Working Group sponsored the rally. ments. 
to help change U.S. policy. . It was a response to a vigil on the ''We have to ask the question,~ he 

As she scanned the crowd, Klose Nicaraguan-Honduras border July 6 said, "How can I love my country 
noted older and mjddle-aged people by 150 Americans who returned to and still love justice?" 
as well as college students and nuns. the U.S. asking for similar vigils all A recent Temple graduate who was 
This widespread group, commented over the nation, said Mary Day Kent, at the rally said the U.S. government 
Klose, demonstrates U.S. involve- one of the leading organizers. has used the issue of communism to 
ment in Central America is a "serious A member of that original group, prevent Central American countries 
issue." Winifred Miller, was at the rally last from advancing politically and 

Other Bryn Mawr and Haverford · night. She told of the group's journey economically. "It's always been an 
freshmen present said they felt from homes in 31 states, from Alaska East-West issue, and said Lude Rot-
unaware politically, but came to the to Georgia, to protest killings, attacks man, 22. "'t's been the excuse for ex-
vigil to become involved. · on medical supplies and Honduran ploitation." 

Haverford field hockey team members Caroline Carlson, Caroline Rothman and Marie Caradonna enjoy a 
relaxing moment before a recent practice. The teaJil has yet to lose this season. Photo by Ni<k Colas 
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ews Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Colleges 

Students should know 
A college, by necessity, is not a democracy. 
Presidents are not elected but hired for 

their administrative abilities. Decisions of the 
College are made fmal with the approval of 
the Board of Trustees, not with a vote by 
faculty and students. 

Both faculty and students certainly do have 
much say in the operations of the College 
through faculty committees and student 
government appointments. But ultimately it 
is up to the President to make some of the 
hardest decisions alone, regardless of the opi
nions of students and faculty. 

With the Board of Trustees somewhat 
removed from the campus, both they and the 
College community must look to the Presi
dent to make objective decisions that will be 
in the best interest of the entire College. 

The decision of whether or not to grant 
tenure, which has been a controversy at Bryn 
Mawr for the last year and a half, ever since 
two professors-Annette Niemtzow and 
Margaret Maurin-Stunkard- were denied 
tenure in spite of great student popularity, is 
a particularly sticky decision. Not only does 
it determine whether a particulaf professor 
fits into the College's academic climate, it 
places a judgment on that person about his 
teaching and research abilities that will stay 
with him when he seeks another job. 

The process of granting tenure is one of 
great secrecy. No member ofthe administra
tion or the Appointments Cortunittee will 
discuss details of particular cases, no public 
notice is given of when the process has 
begun. 

Some of this secrecy is necessary to protect 
the reputation of the professors being con
sidered. But it limits students' contribution to 
the aspect of their College which con':erns 
them the most- the decision of who is going 
to teach them. While certain students are ask
ed to evaluate professors who are being con
sidered for reappointment or promotion, no 
list of these students is posted for the general 
student body. 

There are already too many professors who 
ar~ brilliant scholars but poor teachers. Only 
the students can judge how well a professor 
teaches, but a fair sampling cannot be ex
pected if the department requests the student 
recommendations. 

While tenure decisions must ultimately be 
left up to the Pre8ident, students ask the right 
to at least know when cruci~ d~cisions are 
being made about people whose teachings 
will affect their lives. It can unly be in the 
best · interests of the College to give them 
every opportunity to contribute constructive
ly in that process. 

Right to read 
Banned books. 

The first impluse is to laugh at the absur
dity of the idea. Unfortunately, too many 
influential people are not laughing. 

This year, the Alabama State Textbook 
Committee called for the rejection of The 
Diary of Anne · Frank because it is too 
depressing. The same committee said that 
Maya Angelou's I Know W7ty the Caged 
Bird Sings should also be rejected because it 
preaches ''bitterness and hatred against 
Whites." 

States ranging from Alaska to Indiana, 
New Mexico to Missouri, have removed 
copies of the dictionary from their 
classrooms and libraries because they define 
"obscene" words. 

Such cellS?~~p ~ outright. 

A new, more insidious form is cropping 
up. Recently, a major publishing firm in 
New York refused to publish two books for 
which it had_ already signed contracts with 
the authors. The publisher, a fundamen
talist, decided to drop the two books 
because they used the lord's name in vain. 

If that was a universal publishing law, 
quite a few masterpieces would never have 
seen light. 

The path to the eventual elimination of 
censorhip is education. That's where Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford come in. 

Until Sept. 15, Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford are featuring displays of books that 
have been banned around the country in 
the Haverford Bookstore, the Bryn Mawr 
Bookshop and . Bryn Mawr's Canady . 
Library. 

8\co\ \ege. Fo.ll L(pdo.te~ 
Bryn Mo.wr opte.d for 
home imp<'ove. rnents. 
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Letters to the editor: 

~I 
rv1 ea.nwhi 1 ~> ~~rfo!dl 
unde.rwent dia.~I\OSfic1i · 
Sf.Art3ery. · 

Collecting info on HC's past 
Do you know: 

-Why Haverford didn't go coed in 
1870? 
-Who won the first Haverford· 
Swarthmore football game? 
- \1\r'hat Barclay looked like in 1920? 

If you don't know the answer to any 
one of these questions, you should go 
ro Collection on Tuesday, September 
20. 

In honor of the sesquicentennial of 
the founding of Haverford College, 
Greg Kannerstein, baseball coach, 
associate dean and athletic director of 

the Coliege, has edited a co11caiJJ 1 
essays on the history of Hamra 

The book, entitled The Spirit tail. 
Intellect: Haverford Colk!Jt, 181J.Ji11 
will be published later this &II.Aat; 
the book's eighteen co-aut1Qs ~ 
Steve Cart, Edwin Brolllltra&r l 
Schwartz. At Tuesday's ~ 
Greg Kannerstein-and pcrb;, 
several of the co-auth!n-will ~ I 
speaking on the book and rhelilni 
Haverford College. We look in..! 
to seeing you there. 

The Collection Committee ( 

Find book buyers at half price 
Hours: 

Monday 2:00-4:00 
Wednesday 2:00- 4:00 
Thursday 2:00- 4:00 
Friday 2:00-4:00 
We will be buying books which are 

on the course list at half price; other 

books will be purchacd I 1 br 
price. If there are any qll!llill ~t 
ceming operational poli:is i ~ · 
bookstore, please fed mc..- 1111: 
me. 

Augela~lli61 1 
Mana&er,IW!irsl 
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Getting~to know the true Philadelphia 
Bcjnthetreadmill resumes its,dizzying pace, somet.~:U-e) and on ~oot . I even developed a "city who reportedly kicke~ off the 01mpaign by mar-

~~ iit totakea few molllents (a~d a few colum?s) stnde. fast -paced, fists clenched, elbows at defen- ching through town with a broom of his own . 
..n... upon mv summer. Its something I ve Sive angles from my bodv. 

1 

f fun 

1 ~ ltlf'l.' ' · h hi d d - . . T here were of course ots o peop e to "' --lied to do ever smce t e t r gra e, But what I really want to wnte about Is the peo- W ' ak , T 'h h h 
P UIII'I"" " · " · · be . . . . meet at anam er s. ere wast e man w o _._ 1 fully mastered cursive wntmg yond pie I met this sum mer m Philadelphia. No, not d b 

1 
k t all ts fior an 

' '"" · · , . . . stoppe y mv counter to oo a w e 
:tU lines of fat-lined paper. Besides, It s my the busy editors (all characters for sto: Ies m hour and a half, fmall asking me whether or not I 
...,..

10 takea jab at that dreaded world ou tside themselves) or the other u nfortunate associates of d Th ~ t- llin man of layers 
- · · · hi th 1 w ak , h . . f i1 was engage . e s ee sme g ;...my predictable positiOn W!t n ese tower sa e at anam er s, or t e recipients o mv o - . 

1 
t. b g who asked direc 

""" - _ totmg an enormous p as IC a , -wa so~ed H u nan checks. Rather, the best of tions to the stereo department. · 

Libby Mosier 
To ~I spent the first summer of my life 

!lilt ira month-long stint at Friendly Pines 
Uql during those square dancing pre
~years)away from home. Yes! I paid my . Rill (quite a different responsibility than a 
em p1me bill) and managed to feed and take 
;ali myself without any major mishap. I shared 

aprunent in none other than Center City 
P!liiRiphia (that's the last stop on the Paoli local, 
ir rloie who've never been) with one post -

. .l!mtiJ, and another in my own boat. I held, at 
lli!IIIIDicpointinJuly, three jobs: full time work 
11 111 intern in the editorial department at 
Plrihielplria magazine (unpaid), weekends as 
wbal is euphemistically termed a "sales associate" 
tali about a thousand) at John Wanamaker's in 
~and once the Paoli local started run
lilgapin, I took up my school time job working 
aaiugs asawaitressat Hunan restaurant in Ard._ 
l bmed a lot of things this summer- among 

tkm waitressing is where the real money is. 
Ctiocidentally, I also learned enough about the 
llllpZiDe business to destroy the glamour of it all 
ir u forever. Above all, I learned tolerance. 
Talemn for the few obnoxious people who did 
aiDe into Wanamaker's to shoplift on Sunday 
*noons, tolerance for forgetful editors who us
ed my research without so much as a pat on the 
lGI («1" a signature on a pay check) for me, and 
abo a great tolerance for the caffeine I had sworn 
t€ lllllil September 6. 

It's interesting how being a tourist in a city real
~ opens your eyes. rve lived my entire pre
~ life in Phoenix, Arizona, and probably 
koow less about that city (what is there to know 
except that it's hot, you're thinking) than I do now 
abtl!t Philadelphia. If I hadn't been forced to 
sOOw visiting college friends the "sights" in 
Plxlenix, this embarrassing state of affairs might 
re even worse. But for an entire summer, I was 
my own tour guide. Ask me where the F ree 
Library is. Or where to get the cheapest import 
records. 

Philadelphia's street people. 

The street people also had an interesting sum- And everywhere I went, it seemed, there was 
mer. N ot only was it one of the hottest on record H averford '82 AI Kulik, wearing the same pair of 
(still, ever fashion conscious, they kept their yellow track shorts. 
layers!) but in the area where I lived, media At one point, I had considered buying a ~n of 
blitzers concerned themselves with the trademark mace, but my panic incentive disappeared like so 
of so -called F ilthv-delphia--trash covering the many discarded wrappers from the street. The air 
streets. These stre-et people, even more so than began to feel fresher, and a certain vent on San-
those of the house-dwelling variety, witnessed a som Street quit spitting ·smelly s:eam ~t me 
month-long hype to clean up the city's streets. everytime I walked by. All seemed nght with the 
T hey might even have met M ayor Bill Green, world. 

Mackey offers an honorable mention 
I welcome the attention given by The News to 

the report of the president's Committee on the 
Honor Code as, I'm sure, do my fellow committee 
members. However, in The News's understanding 
dable concentration on the substance of the report 
it overlooked mentioning the names- of the com-

mittee members who contributed to it. These are: 
from the student body Jenny Boa!, Roger Lan
dau, and Tom Schmitz, the last now an alumnus· 
from the faculty Jerry Williams and Sara Shumer~ 
from the administration Bill Ambler, Greg Kan-

nerstein, and Bob Schwartz, all three of whom are 
alumni. Each member of the committee par
ticipated in and contributed to our work. Indeed 
different sections of the fmal report were actually 
written by different members of the group, In 
view of this the common short-hand way of refer
ring to a report by attaching the chair's name to it 
seems particularly inappropriate in this instance. 

We began our work with the sense that all was 
not well with the Honor Code. As we learned 
more about the Honor System, its history, the 
weak systems for transmitting information about 
it to new generations of students, faculty, and ad-

ministration, the unsatisfactory way in which the 
System operated despite the best efforts of hard
working and well intentioned people, that sense 
grew into a strong conviction. As The News said 
so correctly "We are at a crossroad, ... ". I am fully 
confident that this generation of students will rise 
to the challenge as did their predecessors when 
the Code was in difficulty, and that the faculty 

and administration will join with them in setting 
the Code on a firm foundation once again. 

. Colin MacKay 
Chemistry Department 

SGA appointments 
The following appointments are open to any 

Bryn Mawr or Haverford student living at Bryn 
Mawr. Please send a letter of interest including 
campus address and phone number by Sept. 17 
to Sharon Gerstel, Rockefeller Hall. 

Applicants will be called to arrange a time for 
an interview. Questions should be directed to 
645-6146. 

Security Committee Head: 
One year term. Heads committee of dorm 

safety officers and serves as a liaison between 
the Association an_d the Administration to coor
dinate action for better security. Moderate time 
cou:unitment. 

Food Committee Head: 
One year term. This position involves coor

dinating meetings between dining hall 
managers and dorm food committee reps. Light 
policing of food service. Gourmets only. 

Arts Council: 
Five positions, two year terms. The purpose 

of this council is to increase campus awareness 
of and participation in the Arts both on and off 
campus. 

Speakers Fund: 
Two positions, one year term. Appointed 

(An unopened tome mocks, 
Opportunity knocks, 
Life's eternal paradox) 

The opportunity was here, 
With reading light, and a new year, 
To prove that even seniors may 
Redeem themselves in every way, 
Class titles still sound exotic, 
No one's yet become neurotic, 
Marking pure white notebook pages, 
Honoring the classroom sages, 
Who last semester seemed so trite, 
But now are cloaked in divine right, 
Buying books so clean and new, 
Will they look the same in December, too? 
Assignments completed, we're brilliant in class, 
Future theses outlined, 
We discuss them en masse, 
Not a single class missed, 
All the books on our lists, 
Are must-read editions, 
Penned by magicians. 

For a while we worked, 
But temptation lurked, 
Conversations begun in May, 
Wern't completed 'til yesterday, 
Let's go to Atlantic City, 
Hell, why not, the ocean's pretty, 
Must see the movies not shown at all, 
In Kuskum Creek or Southburg Fall, 
Throw a party while we can, 
Obtain the cash in eager hand, 
There's always a frisbee on Rhoads Beach, 
Or a favorite novel within reach, 
Dinner at Haffner takes two hours, 
And Iost amidst the Gothic Towers, 
One can hardly remember 
Those plans for September, 
Surrounded by books, 
In Canaday's nooks. 

wistfully, 
applebee 

members will research controversial issues and 
recruit speakers to campus to address these 
issues for the enlightenment of the students. 

Course Evaluation Head: 
One position, one year. ~valuates informa

tion concerning the quality of courses and pro
fessors at Bryn Mawr. 

Sharon Gerstel '84 
Self Government Association 

Vice-President 
I learned how to get around in Philly-by public 

transit (ask me about my Septa escapades - _,_...,., tr--------~--~~.~.-~,~. -=-u~z~~~~e~.~-~r..~~T-&~I~~~u~~~u~A~<~I~.?~~~ 
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Administrative Honor Code proposed 
It seems that every year one of a series of 

standard issues takes its place in the limelight, 
gets argued over in the dining halls, shouted 
over in Plenary, or silently thrust into the com
munity's face at lunchtime. T hen it steps back 
into line, as a secondary but still crucial issue, 
patiently awaiting its turn again. 

Matthew Roazen 

Unless I really miss my guess, this year's big
gie is going to be that perennial favorite, our 
beloved and elusive Honor Code. As yotir 
friendly neighborhood columnist, I feel it is my 
duty to start off the festivities with a tidy little 
controversy designed to make people angry, get 
a few arguments started, fill the letters columns 
and the bathroom walls with nasty, but 
refreshingly honest, comments. So here goes. 

Matthew Roazen's opinion of the Honor 
Code> concisely and explicity displayed in the 
true Haverford fashion of bold statement mak
ing: 

Gee, I kind of like it. 
No, really, I do. Not as :t it written, "for the 

letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life." (Okay, 
kiddies, for the right to use the word "Quaker 
heritage" in Plenary, name the document that 
come from!) Nor as it is generally practiced here 
at La Ford, for the simple reason that, to my 
mipd, it simply isn't. Generally practiced, that 
is. Unless you count endless discussions over 
the Code as practice. 

No, the reason I like the Code is a purely per
sonal, selfish and probably ridiculously over
simplified one: 

I don't like people on my back. I like the idea 
that somebody out there trusts me, whether .I 
deserve it or not. Instead of a highly com
petitive and annoying attitude of "despite the 
fact that I had six proctors in the exam to watch 
out for, two numbskulls on either side of me 
and a wicked hangover from the night before, I 
managed to bullshit my way to a 4.0 because it's 
kill or be killed out there IN THE REAL 
WORLD ... ," I am instead developing an at
titude of "Professor Hair-in-His-Ears doesn't 
trust me because he wants to, Dean Hair-in
His-Throat d.oesn't trust me because he want to, 
Librarian Hair-in-His-Shirt doesn't trust me 
because he wants to, nor do my classmates 
Hair-on-His-Face or tfair-on-Her-Arms. They 
all trust me because somebody tells them they 

· should. So why should I prove them wrong? 
Why should I chea.t? I already learned how to 
do that in high school, and I was damned good 
at it, too. Like riding a bicycle, the skill will 
come back to me if I ever really need it." 

I confess that neither of those statements are 
much concerned with the higher issues at stake, 
such as moni.l; and ethics and community, et 
cetera. Not that I don't think in those terms at 
times. I do. My point in foisting upon you a set . 
of obnoxiously pragmatic concerns is two-fold . 
First point: We all, at one point or another, pull 
an occasional academic no-no, because at the 
moment pragmatic concerns such as grades, 
transcripts, grad school and (hide the kids, 
honey, he's going to say it again) THE REAL 
WORLD overclouded our superegos. Second 

Point: I think that any rational discussion of the 
Honor Code that will follow between now and 
The Fateful Plenary had better deal with the 
very real concepts in mondern academiC en
vironments if we are to reconCile a very hurtmg 
Code with' a school committed to keeping its 
place in that cheery little box in ·Barron's that 
says we're better than a whole bunch of other 
places that don't charg~ as much. . 

So the issue at hand 1s not whether or not we 
keeo the Code. Honestly, folks, it never ~s 
been. The Code is Haverford, like it or not. It 1s 
the only real vestige of what Haverford was at 
its founding. (Yes, I know that the Code was m
troduced later, but the idea:s that could allow a 
Code to occur are pretty deep concepts that 
were seeded into the Society of You-Know
What long before ground was struck on 
Founders Green.) Bag the Code, and you have 
another pre-professional farm with SAT me
dians to compare with other schools in admis
sions brochures much in the same fashion that 
Boy Scouts might compare genitalia on a camp
ing trip. 

Having established that we must keep the 
Code, or thereby face the fact that we're not 
special anymore, let me discuss my ideas on 
how to save the Code, and maybe even make it 
work. 

First, bear in mind that all the Code really 
deals with is responsibility . Basically true for 
any social contract, right? "I promise not to 
steal your pig and you'll be right in poking me 
with a sharpened stick if I do." The basic 
message stays the same. So, how better to prove 
to the administration how well we understand 
the meaning of responsibility than by expan
ding even further on their expanded concept? 

a a To wit. The administration and faculty 
• 5 » G - '~ like a little more input into the trials, 

~~~~ . 
~ ~r '~hellP( 

f)jeliP. ~l• 
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are, in truth, the only tangible evidence 
that a Code is in effect and functioning proper
ly. (How would we remember not to steal a pig 
if someone or another didn't get poked every 
now and then?) Understandable. We're simply 

throwing out enough offenders to establish 
negative reinforcement, which sounds a little 
nasty, I know. Such is life. By all means, it is 
necessary to have a few faculty sitting in. The 
reason we have been loath to do so in the past is 
that faculty and administration have been con
sidered outsiders in the whole thing. Professor 
Hair-in-His Ears, Dean Hair-in-His-Throat and 
their colleagues are outsiders. 

Because they are not bound under the Code. 
I anticipate immediate counter-arguments. 

"Oh, you can't ask faculty to sign! They 
wouldn't do it, they'd be offended, we'd lose 
them to other schools, we pay them little 
enough as it is, etc . . .. " 

Fine. All those points are valid. But validity 
has, in my experience, borne scant resemblance 
to reality around here. I suggest a rather 
unmediated course of action, which is to ask 
them. 

Friend professors, would you like to join us 
in an affirmation of the Code that might carry a 
little more weight than our present yea-saying 
ceremonies each semester? If my fellow 
students aren't in the mood to chance getting 
hacked up in class for their impudence, I am. 
(Admitted, I'm a Bryn Mawr major.) As those 
who have expressed a desire to "delegate" 
authority to us, how's about sharing it instead? 
(Thank God for Sesame Street!) 

I will leave you all with one thought to chew 
on before I start getting hate mail. 

Walk not before me as if to lead, so that you 
YOU COULD only t~rn your .head when I stumble and cry. 
WIN A NEW FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. Walk m~tead wlth me, that we may choose our 

~~~{ 
Vi "t t rti · ti B II Ph C d ...or.:::..oa::.:d:::s-=w~l=th::...:::ca::.:.re.::.:· _________ _ 

1St your neares pa opa ng e one enter an enter 1 

the Bell PhoneCenter Talk's Cheap sweepstakes.* You No submissions for the Guide 

tiJeH@.ho~enter 
could vvin a new FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, an for the Perplexed "ll b 
Apple I /e computer, a Ken\NCX>C"I stereo component system Wl e 
or a 3-album record collection. No purchase necessary. accepted over the phone. All 

~ -- --------- - - entries must be made on forms 
* full details and entry forms are available at your participating Bell PhoneCem ers. No purchase required. Void in the state of Washington 
wherever prohibited by law. Open to college students registered at time of entry on a full·time or part-time basis at any U.S. College or Universi 

Residents o f Ohio ONLY may receive an entry form and full details by sending a self-addressed. stamped envelope to Bell PhoneCenter 
Entry Request. P.O. Box 4434 R. Blair. Nebraska. 68009. Umit one request per envelope. Requests must be received by September 30. 1983. 

Sweepstakes ends October 31. 1983. 
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available at the News office. No 
exceotions will be made. 
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It's the time of year that many people do d!tai, 
After courses are chosen and syllabi read, 
When it's time to get to know the face you've 

just met. 
The outside we see but ''Who are they?" 

we wonder. 
We listen to answers and in them we pluDicr 
For this data of friendship we musn't fOI'gtl. 

We compute with a smile that's most anal)'li:3J 
Hoping, likewise, that they're not too criticaL 
Some days we meet people with such 

"maturity" 
Discerning fi·om talk of their latest an tropbis 
Waether they share our ideas or philosopbis, 
In other days reigns complete insecurity. 

Ir's during the latter when we begin to 'say, 
"Why bother forming friendships just to 

slip away?" 
It seems that in college we're in such a hwrv 
We put people i..J. boxes to make things caY 
But then within those confines we feel Wl1IV 
It becomes only old friends.~ can trust wilb 

a worry. 
I guess what I'm saying is we share the 

same fears. 
Lives are constantly changing into 

new frontiers, 
Learn more of yourself and life - relax 

and grow. 
The people that we touch and the ~ 

we share 
Make us realize ourselves and become 

more aware. 
How to get inside the face you've just met? 

Go slow. 

expbiugty, 
docbrrty I 

- I Procedural prot~ 
Haverfordian mailboxes were recently tRatd 

to the 1983-1984 Student's Guide to HmlirJ 
compliments of the administration. Belin lilillg 
away my annual copy of this document I ..at 
ea on a rather disconcerting section on~ 42. 
This section, titled "Right of Appeal ofDisllili 
From the College," in my estimation, COIIIilsJ 
major flaw in reasoning. 

According to this document, an Honorea.D 
jury's "recommendation" that a sndd be 
dismissed (concerning a social violation) 11111 be 
appealed to the president of the College 111 po
cedural as well as substantive grouJXh. 1li! 
almost seemed reasonable to me until I ai.Jir· 
ther that the dean of the College may disllliu 
student and the appeal may only be on~ 
grounds. I support the necessity for a revisimti 
the Honor Code to relieve it of its illogical a! im
practical flaws (I was, in filet, a memberofdu
cent Committee to Re-evaluate the Oxlc1 Jfl 
after reading this document I believe tlr Ill
ministration's antiquated judicial p!"OCC$isioas 
much, if not more; need of revision. 

What are the implications? The dean cidl 
College can now dismiss any student ftJ sxill 
misbehavior and there -is no substantive~ 
possible. 

A procedural appeal is plausible but silxtdE!t 
are no procedures for a dean's dismissal, Ibclilt 
the dean of the College is not likely to be OJ· 

rected. According to this documen~ ame if 
social dismissal is "behavior or conduct whih ~ 
detrimental to or not in keeping with~ 
sense of community." This defmitioodocslil*ll 
relieve my fears. If a 12 person Honor ()Jill:i 
jury is subject to substantive review, thenitse5! 
that one person, regardless of intenlioos, 111»~ 
even more prone to emotional biases thalli 11 
person jury, should at leastbesubjecttotlrSIJII! 
scrutiny. The power of absolute~~ 
this College should not rest in any ooc ~~ 
hands. I hope the administration focusesllldlf 
own procedural weaknesses as well as~dl 
student body on our need to revise our ()lie. 

Rodger Landau '85 
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Have~&rd ~tudent campaigns for concert series 
by Laura Phillips The SGA was very supportive of K h .d "If . . · 

GfooPSlike U2, the Fixx, Marshall the . propos~!,'' said Myerow. "I'm ba1~~s s~u ·h you want relatlvely big He added that he would take ade- One problem that Myerow noted 
,,..........., The Pretenders and Billy hopmg for 1t next semester." Y ave to pay n:;lauvely large quare precautwns by ropmg off areas was that Swarthmore's budget has 
UtJI""'~' SGA p . amounts of money "' think ·t ld d hir. . 1r d . htlwillrock the campuses of Haver- resident Sara Hathaway lik- be rth . , . · 1 wou an mg secunty guards to make a ea y been set for this year. 
bd, Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore ed the idea behind the proposal but "~~no It, said another semor. sure that o~tsiders do not come in. · 

ter if Junior Jonathan questloned whether SGA could af- w people say tha~ you should Transportatwn for the Tri-College "They'll have to take money from 
their reserve or other areas in order 
for the Tri-College system to 
happen," he said. 

~ sea: his way. ford the amount of money that st~rt out sr:nall . and build but I'm Co~munity would also be made 
.\jt!OW · f th N Myerow requested "An t . · · afi aid that lt Will fizzle out if I do available he said 
M..mw, orgaruzer o e ew . · Y ac Iv1t1es to that " ~lyerow sai·d "I'd th ' · 
· ~-- · E dm h promote tn-College · t · ' · ra er start . Plinl concert cafe m r . an, as r , . " m eractiO~s are out right." The senes would be run by a six 

.....-1 the idea of a Tn-College g eat, she said, but for the kmd of If he rece;ves the fundi th h student committee he said Two 
~..,..... . money he's k" fi h. · . • ng at e ' · 
()xK:elt Series to the Bryn Mawr h bas mg or, Is proJect IS needs, Myerow plans to have two to students from each school would be 

Ass · · (SGA) not t e est way to . . )clf.(iovernment OCiatlOn . d encourage three concerts a year. "I would like to appomted by the Apporntments 
In ocder to fund the new concert stu ents to get to know each other." see outdoor concerts" h ·d Committee from each school. "This 
;l!ies, Myerow needs $10,000 per T~e SGA debated ~he issue at the "They're more fun and ~ou ~ ~:~e· endeavor is too large for one person 
lUI from each of the three schools, meetmg before directmg Myerow to more people at them." to admirtister," Myerow said. 

"I believe that this is the only type 
of event that will motivate students to 
go to Swarthmore," Myerow said. "A 
keg of beer and a lousy DJ will not 
get people to visit." 

~ said. the Budget Committee. "I don't think • • • • 

,Widing to a recent survey given they thought ~t w,~s worth the money DInIng center darIng In The Re~ctau ,.ant 
by Myerow, at least 205 people m the ~e ;va~ askmg, said Hathaw~y. • · . J .'.1 

... . .. 
!lmrford community support the Wed like to support Jon, but were by Jeremy P1erce Among the Improvements of new In addition, Strehlow has created a 
cstalllishment of a concert series and not su~e how much. The Budget Kenneth Streb low takes charge of carpeting in both dirting areas and new service called "The Restaurant." 
lWkl be willing to pay a three Commmee has the final decision." the dining center this year as the new brighter lighting of foods in the en- Once a month, in the faculty dining 
il&' admission fee per show. Students' Council (SC) President director of food services after two tree section of the kitchen, Streblow room, meals of cornish game hen, 
\lyerow added, however, that Beverly Orte-ga could no~ be reached years as an assistant. asserts that "the food w~ll be as good, lo?ster, or steak will b<: served. Along 
tuause of SGA rules he could not for comment. The president of the An employee of daka (Dining and or better than, last Y<:ai"· wgh the full course dinner, candles, 
dll!ge an admissions fee if he were Swarthmore student government also K1tchen Administration, Inc .), - The grille, on the left side of the wine and live music will be provided. 
furded by SGA. could not be reached. Streblow will direct a crew of 70 kitchen, will continue to prepare There will be an $8 or $9 charge per 
Ifhereceives the money, it will be . Students interviewed .felt that the workers, about 30 of whom are hamburgers, reubens . and person. Rese~ations are required .. 

lll!d 
10 

pay for such costs as the ar- Idea for the concert senes was good Haverford students. che~sesteaks each weekday evenrng, a Any complarnt~ or comments with 
.., h..ligh . d · · but that the expense was formidable Daka, a Wakefield, Massachusetts- service added last year. The diners on food or food services may be address-
IDI S ,..., ts, secunty a vernsmg · . - - ... 

ibl h ha
' f 

1 
_ "If you're looking for ways to have based concern w1th over 200 accounts. the right side will find three choices ed to Ken Streblow or AI Duffield in 

11111 po6Sl y t e pure se o a arge . ha 1· d c: d · · · ·. 
h 

·d big concerts, then it's a really good s supp Ie tOO service operatiOns of entrees-two containing meat or the Drnrng - Center on "React to 
11111 fur outdoor concerts, e sa1 . . t H c: d c: thr fi h · Ma " · 
M 

.d h fi 
1 

th . 1dea," said one J·urtior who asked not 0 avertor tOr ee years. 1s , one vegetarian. nagement mght each month 
)ti'OW 581 e ee s ere IS a ' · 

dcfiniltneedforaconcertseriesboth tobeidenrified."Ifyou'relookingfor Pol•t•CS to personnel Clo h h J t 
10 OOild up a social life "that has Tri-College cooperation,, there are · - I - ' u g as c ou 
diem risen above mediocrity" at all ch,~aper ;vays of dom~ lt. . by Sherman Dorn _ blems that exist, Clough says his job 
tim Colleges and to stimulate tri- I do~ t ~~ there s a nee~ for 11 Haverford has appointed John will suggest long-range alternation of 
College cooperation. but I t~ ~t would be great, added Finley Clough its first director of per- · personnel policies, rather than radical 
"'tis difficult for members of the anot~er JUm~r, who asked .not to ~e sonnel. According to Clough, his job shifts. 

tri-Colle~e Community to ex- Identifi~d. I . k~ow their (SC s) will concern management of non- For example, he says that every time 
~liVe music in Plii!adelphia, budget Is very hmned,and $10,000 IS academic employees. The position there is a personnel change, he will 
fl!1ially because of the drinking age a lot to start off With. grew, he says, out of"some concern tor stop to ~eevaluate the posi.tion and not 
llkl partially because of the lack of Other .students were extr~mely a more orderly approach ... to hiring automatically go ~m as m the pas~. 
~.1.1;. trans rtat" hi h t pleased wnh the venture and did not practices salary policies benefits" for When he first amved, he says Presl-
,....... po IOn w c runs a . h "I h" k . ld b ' ' d R be S .d"" uld tak times that .d . h , h rrund t e cost. t m 1t wou e non-teaching jobs. ent o rt tevens sru It wo e 

cono e Wlt . concerts, e , B M . Cl . . . . . t t th c: 1 f ha I Slid. great, ryn awr semor mre Aside from unmediate, specific pro- me a year o ge e tee o w t want 
to do." 

Chemistry department embarks on another Haverford search 
by Kate Shatzkin Commented MacKay, "We could notification to the Organization of We have been forturlate in our choices 

in the chemistry department- it's not 
easy to frnd the type of person who is 
qualified for a urtiversity position that 
would come to a small liberal arts col
lege. We hope that we will continue to 
locate fine prospects for the depart
ment." 

~ search for tenure track pro- deteriorate without high standards. Minority Chemists. 

fesm will continue this year in 
Harerbd'~ chemistry department. 
With the approval of the Academic 
~and President Stevens, an Ad 

• Hoc Committee of th; Haverford 
ftuity hopes to locate a candidate for a 
~ in the field of inorganic 
~· 
A similar committee was successful 

last ym in finding Eric Johnston, now 
1n assistant professor at the College, to 
!ill an opening in organic chemistry. 
l~on, who read of the operting in 
ChemiCa[ and Engineering News, 
- that Haverford's search pro
t!Ss IS a good one. 

'Haverford is rougher than most in
liltuttoos, in that if they don't find that 
~. individual they just won't 
hire, said Johnston. Haverford is look
mg for someone committeed equally to 
l!a:bing and research, he added. 

,t's a double-edged sword· there's 
qmr . ' 

!t a tune COmmitment involved in 
1~ Ulldergraduates, with little 
lilit left over for research," he com
~ "The person Haverford hires 
lllillt be willing" !xxb and enthusiastic about 

aspects of the job." 

~MacKay, a professor of 
AdHY who ~ serving on this year's 
~ oc Committee, fmds the search 
lin nees "some of the most impor-

t lCOtnmittees] that serve the 
~·· MacKay has served on 
~~ch COmmittees in the past, 
~~. several for the mathematics 
f!eJspoljtical science departments and 
~~. the ~ches are essential in 

taming diversity at Haverford. 
frkj 

ay,September16, 1983 

The person is the most important 
thing." MacKay also mentioned that 
special efforts are made to locate 
minority and women applicants, in
cluding a search through the nation's 
graduate schools and an annual 

John Chesick, head of the chertistry 
department and member of the 
1983-84 search committee, sees a long
range educational need for tenure track 
professors in chemistry. Said Chesick, 
"Excellence is our main consideration. 

Despite phone strike'" meal cards effective 
by Beth Leibson 

Despite student complaints and the 
problems caused by the Bell . 
Telephone strike, administrators on 
both campuses say that student meal 
cards are causing no more problems 
than is usual for the first weeks of the 
academic year. 

There have been problems at 
Haverford, however. Dining centers 
on both campuses are connected to a 
computer in Cartref, on the Bryn 
Mawr campus. This computer con
tains student identification numbers 
as well as information such as par
ticipation in the meal plan. 

The connection between Haver
ford's Dining Center and Cartref 
relies on a Bell Telephone line which, 
due to the telephone workers' strike, 
was not ready in August as planned. 

Food Service employees at Haver
ford have therefore been using the 
"bluff method": the card is run 
through the machine and the 
operator is told whether or not the 
student is on the meal plan but not if 
the student has already eaten. This 
has been eliminated since the line was 

installed on Wednesday. Even so, 
Ken Streblow, the new Food Service 
Director, says that the problems have 
been no more than usual. 

At Bryn Mawr, according to 
Chuck Heyduk, director of Student 
Services, fewer cards than usual have 
been replaced due to failure. Approx
imately twelve new cards are being 
made each day, down from last year. 

This number includes new cards and 
replacements for the torn and bat
tered old faithfuls as well as 
replacements for failed meal cards. 

In addition, freshmen Mawrtyrs 
are being issued cards made in a new 
and sturdier fashion, although this is 
not expected to increase efficiency ap
preciably. Theoretically, then, this 
year is as all other years. 

Erdman will draw first blood 
Students in the bi-College com

munity will have the opportunty to 
donate blood on Wednesday, Sept. 21 
and Thursday, Sept. 22 at Erdman 
Hall. The American Red Cross will be 
in Erdman living room from 9 a.m. un
til 5 p.m. on both days. Volunteers will 
conduct sign-ups during the various 
meals at all the Bryn Mawr dirting 
halls. 

Students and faculty are urged to 
take an hall! out to give blood; the 
blood banks are experiencing a critical 
shortage. The American Red Cross has 

specified that the normal reserve of 
1600 pints ofO positive blood has now 
dwindled to less than 300 pints. 

If this critical situation alone is not 
sufficient to spur this audience on to 
altrustic action, then Bryn Mawr is 
willing to add yet another incentive. 
There will be a competition between 
all the dorms to deterrlline which hall 
has been most instrumental in the 
blood drive. The dorm with the 
highest percentage of active par
ticipants, donators and/or other 
volunteers, will rec.-eive funds for a 
great party. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

For the last 14 years Clough has 
been vice president of personnel ser
vices at Franklin and Marshall College. 
He says he wanted to return to the 
Philadelphia commurtity. "' had been 
attached to this. area for years," and 
now seemed a "good time to get out 
and come back." 

Clough has also been involved in 
politics. "I am reasonably 
knowledgeable about politics in Penn
sylvartia. I have not been around in 
politics in recent years," he says, but 
for the past year or so he has been lob
bying for the Pennsylvania Association 
of Colleges and Urtiversities. He 
analyzes politics for WCAU-AM and 
WCAU-TV in Philadelphia on an ad
hoc basis, though not often recently. "I 
may be working on the [upcoming 
local] election, but that's not positive." 

Clough is a former political science 
professor who has been the executive 
director of the Philadelphia Commis
sion on Higher Education and the 
assistant dean of instruction and the 
director of the Division of Social and 
Behavioral Sciences at Community 
College of Philadelphia. He earned his 
B.A. at John Hopkins Urtiversity and 
his M.A. at University of Penn
sylvarlia. ••• ., •• 

ACROBATS, CLOWNS, 
HAMS, KAZOO PlAYERS, 

KNIGHTS IN SIHNING 
ARMOR, CAVEMEN 

& CAVEWOMEN, 
PIE-TIIROWERS ... 

for the 
Sesquicentennial Halftime 

Skit during the 
Haverford/Swarthmore 

soccer game on 
~turday, October 29. 

Call Andy Lichtenberg at 645-5208 
or stop by his office (2nd floor, Good
han) or stop by the College Relations 
Office at Haverford (Founders Base
ment West below Security) to sign up 
to be part of this wild and crazy 
event. 

Hurry! Don't miss the fun. 
Rehearsals start soon. 
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Haverford acts to mOdify its policy concerning r .... ~ 
police had wanted to take her to Haver- sions were so insignificant that Ms. tie reader" pointed out that by Matt Waller 

As Haverford College enters its first 
year of complete coeducation, new 
steps are being taken to clarify and 
define its longstanding procedures in 
case of rape or sexual assault. 

Last week the College released an of
ficial statement of what -to do in such 
situations. The procedure has been 
slightly revised in an attempt to erase. 
any lingering ambiguity. 

The first paragraph of the document 
states the guiding philosophy of the 
rules . "Haverford College," it says, 
"has a policy which places the physical 
and emotional health and welfare of the 

Health Services, who is also a trained 
rape counselor and was on the commit
tee that first drafted the form. "We got 
it basically right the first time," she ad
ded. 

ford Hospital, which was ridiculous, Scott couldn't recall the actual ~hrases definition of rape was '-NOriidlil\K 
since Bryn Mawr Hospital is closer." changed, but she explamed, When apply only to females. This 

That rape has been the only rape ·you're dealing with the college's offic1al bemg rewritten for a un,isex 
here in the last five years. The rapist policy you ha~e \? be very careful The form drew some cri~ 
was later apprehended and is serving a . about the wordmg. _ _ Secunty for berng too wordy,&, 
sentence. During that time there was Robm Doan, assistant to the VICe re1tereated that "the 
only one reported case of sexual president of student services, who was are not what you grab 
assault. part of the rev1s1on team last year, emergency." For that · 

The procedures have been reworded described the effort of clarifYing the dent handbook contains a 
several times over the years, but never procedures and getting the form typed, emergency steps, with phone .. 
chmged in essence. The latest revi- xeroxed and sent out. However, "a gen-

There has been only one procedural 
change since the original writing, after 
a student was raped two years ago on 
Pannure Road between Haverford and· 
Bryn Mawr. "We changed it so the vic
tim was taken to Bryn Mawr 
Hospital," Scott said. "Before, the 

Hall managers swept under rug by housekee 
by Anne Marie Longobucco review conducted two years ago by an 

outside consultant, Biversified Ser
vices. 

staff. For the first time, custodians will 
be in the dorms on weekends to collect 
trash and clean bathrooms. 

Physical Plant, which 
The Housekeeping 

hopes that the 

victim at the center of its concern. It 
has, as a secondary concern, apprehen
sion and conviction of the perpetrator 
of sexual crimes." 

In all the instructions care is taken to 
insure that the victim has the ultimate 
authority in protecting her (or- his) 
identity and choosing whether to sum
mon and talk to the police. Any com
munity member who learns of a rape 
or assault is · Tequired to report it to 
Security, and Security is required to 
report to the policy. However, the 
anonymity of the victim is guarded. 

The hall manager, the last remnant 
of the days when every Bryn Mawr 
dorm had its own custodial and dining 
room· staff, became a creature of the 
past as Bryn Mawr reorganized its 
housekeeping system this year. 

When four out of five hall managers 
retired last year, the College seized the 
opportunity to centralize the cleaning 
operations of academic, administrative 
and residential buildings. 

Hotel experience 

The one hall manager who did not 
retire, Dorothy Bacchus, the former 
hall manager of Pembroke West, is 
now an administrative assistant to 
Cuspard. 

Neither Cuspa:rd nor Finan expects 
students to feel any decline in services · 
due to the absence of hall managers. 
Two assistant directors ofHousekeepc 
ing, each responsible for half ·the 
buildings on campus, will visit all the 
dorms several times a day, Cuspard 
said. 

larger role in hall rna~. 
only additional responsibliy ~ 
have taken on so far is ~alii 1 

fire marshals, a job once~~ 
students elected in each Ibm. · 

No longer will a hall manager oc
cupy an office near the door of each · 
dorm, prepared to receive complaints 
of broken lightbulbs and missing 
screens. 

Cuspard comes to Bryn Mawr after 
10 years of management and security 
experience in hotels such as the United 
Nations Plaza in New York City and 
Le Pavilion Hotel de Luxe in Stam
ford, CT. 

Arlette George, a Temple Universi
ty graduate, previously worked for a 
home health care agency. Tony White 
is a former director of housekeeping at 
Trenton State HospitaL 

White wantsthem tollllit•lll 
students observe safety rulrs,.ia

1 
keeping the corridors clear~ 

1 and bicycles. Cuspard S3JS ~
also be put in charge !( IIIIi 
assessments. ~-- I 

The College also insures that the vic
tim receives an immediate hospital ex
amination if desired, counseling and 
support "until further assistance of any 
sort is no longer necessary." 

Instead, the Director of the new 
Housekeeping Department, Fred 
Cuspard, and his assistants will be 
responsible for overseeing the indoor 
maintenance of the entire College, said 
Gail Finan, director of Administrative 
Services. 

He says his strongest emphasis will 
be on more thorough and efficient 
cleaning of the dorms. Over the next 
two years, he plans to retrain the clean
ing staff in the act of cleaning supplies 
and equipment. 

Role in hall maintenance 

The philosophy of protecting the 
victim - foremost has been a part of 
Haverford's tape and assault pro
cedlires since they were first written, 
soon after women were admitted. "It 
works well," said Mary Ann Scott, the 
Women's Health Coordinator at 

The new centralized set-up is the 
product of a housekeeping services 

Custodians in Rhoads and Pem
broke East and West have been named 
working supervisors to oversee the 

George says that students can report 
missing furnit ure and small 
maintenance problems to the 
Housekeeping offices in Erdman, 
Brecon and Denbigh. Finan recom
mends that students report major pro
blems directly to the dep~rtment of 

Lectures 
Monday, September 19 
8 p.m.: History of Art lecture on "Painting 
Memories: The Containment of the Past in 
Baudelaire and Manet" by Michael Fried, 
Johns Hopkins University. !10 Thomas. 
8 p.m.: Lecture of "Equity and Beyond"; by 
Elizabeth Minnich, Wellesey Research Center. 
Sponsored by the Dean's Office and the Philo
sophy Department . 

Tuesday, September 20 
10 a.m.: The Collection Committee presents: 
Greg Kannerstein on his book about the Ses
quicentennial. Stokes Auditorium. 

Wednesday, September 21 
8:30 p.m.: The Gest Community Lecture . 
Series presents: Richard Bernstein, "Beyond 
the Talk About Incommensurability." Stokes 
Aud. 

Friday, September 23 
3:45p.m.: Classics Colloquium with Rick 
Hamilton. "Euripidean Priests." Common 
Room. 
8 p.m.: Sesquicentenn1al Lecture Series 
presents: "Neurobiology, Science at the Center 
of Human Concern." Founders Great HalL 

Entertainment 
Sunday, September 18 
8 p.m.: FESTIVAL presents Lanford 
Wilson's Ftfth of July. Goodhart. 

Monday, September 19 
8-12 p.m.: Afterwords Cafe Grand Opening. 
Denbigh HalL 

Wednesday, Septem6er 21 
10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents: 
High Plains Dnfter. Stokes Aud. 
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Thursday, September 22 
7:30p.m. (only) Film Series: La Dolce 
Vita. 1!0 Thomas. 

Friday, September 23 
8 p.m.: Freshman Hall Plays. Goodhart. 

Saturday, September 24 
8 p.m.: Freshmen Hall Plays. Goodhart. 
8 p.m.: Alternative Concert Series presents: 
The David Morra Quartet, All New Jazz 

- Ensemble. Admission is free to hi-College 
students with LD. All others $6.00 at the door. 
Founders Great HalL 

Meetings 
Sunday, September 18 
7 p.m.: SGA Assembly Meeting. Agenda will 
include Customs and Constitution. Taylor C. 

Monday, September 19 

those interested in working on student theater 
productions this year. New officers will be 
elected. For more information, contact Cathy 
Bowers at 645-5791. Goodhart Common 
Room. 
8 p.m.: Graduate Council Meeting. 102 
Thomas. 

Thursday, September 22 
7 p.m.: Junior Year Abroad meeting with 
Rikki Behrend. Vernon Room. 
10:15 p.m.: Amnesty International Organiza
tional Meeting. Lloyd 72. Any Questions? Call 
Kristen Herzel, 649-6364. 

Saturday, September 24 
5 p.m.: Public Meeting: "Reflections on the 
Historical Connections Between the AFSC and 
Haverford College" led by Stephen Cary and a 
speaker to be announced. 

6 p.m.: Hillel organizational meeting and din- R ligi• 
ner. Swarthmore Room, Haverford Dining e on 
Center. 
7-9 p.m.: Introductory meeting and informal Friday, Se~t~mber 16 _ 
auditions for the new Bi-College Children's 7 p.m.: Chnstlan Fellowship gathering. 
Theatre Company. Bryn Mawr Room, Haver- Speaker, Ba:rry Speagren from l'Abri. For more 
ford Dining Center. Any questions? mformation, contact Roxanne Taylor. Gest IOL -
Call Joel at 649-3806, or Emily at 649--0935, or 7 p.m.: Haverford/Bryn Mawr Hillel presents 
drop by Lloyd 22C. Erev Yom Kippur se!Vices. Founders Com-
Tuesday, September 20 mon. 
10 p.m.: Debate Team Organizational Saturday, September 17 
Meeting. Stokes 121. 10 a.m.: Haverford/Bryn Mawr Hillel prese.nts 
Wednesday, September 21 Yom Kippur services. Founders Common. 

7 p.m.: The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Outing Sunday, September 18 
Club will have an organizational meeting in the 10 a.m.: Haverford/Bryn Mawr Lituigy. 
Sunken Lounge of the Haverford Dining Gest I 0 !. 
Center. Please address all inquiries to Mura 10:15 p.m.: First Day Meeting. Meeting 
Kanhouwa at Pembroke West and send House. 

through campus maiL Tuesday, September 20 
7:30 p.m.: Theater Company meeting for all 12:30 & 4:30 _p.m.: Mass with Father John. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

N ewman Room, Founders Basel!ll:li; 
7:30p.m.: Bryn MawriHaverfilnltiliir 
Preparation. Same as Mass. 

Thursday, September 22 
10 a.m.: Fifth Day Services. M~fk 

Sundown: Sukkot begins. 

NoteS 
Wednesday, September 21 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.: Red Cross Hloodadie. 
Erdman Living Room. 

Thursday, September 22 
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.: Red Cross BloodQIDlr. 
Erdman Living Room. 

Saturday, September 24 
3 p.m.: The Quaker O>llection wilb:ipi 
to visitors. Magill Libarry. 
4 p.m.: Reception for the AFSC Ollliltl 
Board of Managers and the Hamfi111CII' I 
munity. Phillips Wing, Magill Lii&J. 
SGA ELECfiON: Nominations iidtilll 
class President are open until 9 p.m.~ · 
September 20. Election Will be MlOIIJift. 
September 26, with any run-off oo \faiiDIIl 
September 28. 
BUDGET APPUCATIONS ~it 
Thomas Great Hall in a box benealh pall 
sign. They are due Wednesday~~~ 
Any questions: Sally Little LongDIIid, 
525-9183. 

The News invites anyone with C1J111/li1S« 1 

comments or who is interested in •• ' 
The News to join us for lunch. We-dbe• l 
Erdman on Friday, September 16-andll I 
Haverford Dining Center on Friday, 
September 23. I' 

Friday, Septemillfl&,~ 
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Computer literaCy is dawning 
by Kelly Helm 

"Computer literacy" takes on new 
dimensions of meaning in Dean 
Diane Balestri's new version of Bryn 
Mawr English 015. Entitled 
Arguments and Algorithms, the 
course combines Jay Anderson's In
troduction to Computing with the 
traditional writing instruction offered 
in freshman composition. 

Balestri spent last year away 
developing ideas about what con
stitutes literacy in an increasingly 
computer-oriented society. In July, 
the Fund for the Improvement of 
Post-Secondary Education awarded 
her a grant of $45,361 for the first 
year of the experimental program. 
FIPSI is au agency within the 
Federal Department of Education. 

Students of Balestri's new 
freshman English section must be 
concurrently enrolled in Anderson's 
one-semester beginning computer 
course, which teaches the computer 
language Pascal this semester. 
Balestri and Anderson each plan to 
attend the other's course in order to 
achieve the fullest possible blend of 
the two subjects. 

While no English assignments will 
be done on computer terminals (at 
least not this year), Balestri said she 
fmds that the two disciplines are com
patible versions of literacy. 

Both depend on analytic thought to 
· identify problems, to determine 

which issues to treat and to decide 

what strategy to use to resolve a ques
tion, she said. 

Organizing and presenting ideas is 
also common to both program and 
paper-writing. Each represents, she 
saici, "a transfer of understanding" 
from an 'author to an audience. 

Anderson, director of Bryn Mawr's 
Computing Services, also sees the 
validty of the new approach. He says, 
"I see. lots of similarities between pro
grammed language and natural 
language. I try to draw that out." 

He says he often give examples in 
class whose analogs are in essay 
writing, and that comparing com
puter syntax to regular language is 
often helpful to stUdents. 

Anderson is enjoying the whole 
idea, including his participation in 
freshman composition. "I look for
ward to those two hours," he said. 
Not only will he "finally have met the 
requirements for the Bryn Mawr 
degree," he said, but he also feels that 
he may be able to contribute perspec
tive gained· from "experience with 
language in a cultural setting that a 
seventeen or nineteen year old might 
not have." 

Furthermore, Anderson said, "It is 
always healthy, maybe even especial
ly for freshmen, to discover the facul
ty is human and mortal. What may 
appear to be a perfectly polished lec
ture may have been written at 4 a.m." 
He hopes that one of his English 
papers will eventually be the one sub
jected to the class' criticism. 

Anderson feels that reaping the 
greatest benefit from the course is up 
to the students. Unless they "allow 
their own minds to mix the two sub
ject, it will fail." 

One student enrolled, in Arguments 
and Algorithms, Lisa Merino, said 
that it is too early to have a distinctive 
impression of the course, but feels 
that it is potentially important 
material. "Computers are very 
valuable. Being able to' solve problems 
in English is, too." 

Anderson mentions that there is a 
comparable program combining com
puting .;md the liberal arts at the 
University of Montana. The course 
there teaches first programming, then 
philosophy, and final!y es~y writing. 

In Balestri's course, students will 
read works by and about great pro
blem solvers such as Freud, 
Sophocles, and Sherlock· Holmes; 
themes qf organization versus 
disorder, like Gulliver's Travels; con
trasts of reason and irrationality in 
the poems of Andrew Marvell; and 
James Joyce's Portrait of the Artist, 
where syntax and style are especially 
important. 

The second semester of Arguments 
~d Algorithms will of course, include 
the traditional freshman six-week 
paper, with the appropriate discus
sion of "Techniques for Large and 
Complex Problems." Students will 
also discuss the limits of the machine 
model versus the features unique to 
natural language. 

Career Planning finding Sigi a job 
by Elizabeth Holloway facts of life and employment have 

been programmed into the computer 
and SIGI will be realistic and honest 

il!aaDiane Balestri addresses the question of computer literacy. 

The latest evidence of Haverford's 
entry into the computer age is now 
on view at the Career Planning Office 
(CPO). It is SIGI (System of Inter
active Guidance & Information), an 
information system developed by the 
people who brought you the SAT's, 
the Educational Testing Service. 

about your chances at a given job. 
The computer will suggest alternate 
goals however, if it seems you are be
ing shallow or misdirected. 

SIGI is multi-functional. It can 

formation with patience, comprehen
siveness and accuracy, all day and 
night, and give them a rational basis 
for choice." She stresses, however, 
that SIGI will not decide a student's 
life, but will be used only as a supple
ment to the one-on-one support and 
information that the CPO staff pro
vides. 

Phoro by Nick Colas 

ford frosh found wailing What SIGI will do is guide a stu
dent through the intricate structure 
of the working world. The full pro-

serv.e as a word processor and thus 
will be useful for adjusting and 
replicating job letters. It also has the 

. capability to predict the probable 
grades for any student in a given 

The CPO will start allowing bi
. College students from any class to 
come in and use the machine at the 
end of September. The CPO will be 
open during the day and in the even
ings on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Check their Bulletin, or go into the 
office in Founders and make an ap
pointment. 

by Sarah Allen 

"Have )'OU finished Moby yet?" 
Tit question resounds through the 
~tiBarclay, Gummere and Haver
trd Park Apartment to be answered 
~ill ootwithrolling eyes and a heavy 
~ 

This year is the flfSt since the 
::i.f·60's that all freshmen will be im
tlr!td inayear.Jong course of reading 
(jj writing. Formerly a Haverford 
~tion, freshman English was 
~during the 1970's by a variety 
clll!e-semester courses. However, this 
!)>'.1m PfOVed inefficient. 

' 'Th:re was a general feeling among 
llxh Sllxlents and faculty that by the 
Ill! ti the first semester people were 
~Y iusrbeginrung to catch on to what 
\Tliing good essays was ;~bout," says 
~department Chairman James 
~"We felt that students needed 
I~ stmester to practice what 
etrdbmed.· 

Seventeen high-scoring students 
l"ere ~pted from this year's course 
~ to la:k of space: there simply was 
rJ.X~ room for all 311 freshmen 
~ take the class. Ransom hopes that in 
f::ure years there will be no exemp-
~ . 

H~ Spillers, a member of the. 

f~ay, September 16, 1983 , 

English department who serves on the gram takes about three or four hours. 
Educational Policy Committee, em- Once it has been set up it requires no 
phasizes the importance of a single supervision and is completely con-
course for all freshmen. "One thing fidential. SIGI asks for the student's 
that the department hopes will happen value priorities and then checks for 
is that the common reading experience congruity through an extensive series 
will help to bring the students together of job games. It is often a very startl-
around a set of issues. Moby D ick gave ing experience for the student to 

course. 
Director of Career Planning 

Dorothy Blanchard is very en
thusiastic about the additional help 
and guidance that SIGI will bring. 
She says that "it can give students in-

the students a reading experience in discover how mistaken he can be 
common: not only were they bound for about what he really wants from a job 
the same place, they could begin their experience. Once the values are 
college careers on a common note." established, SIGI offers a variety of 

Tenure _ _:____ __ ---:-
In addition to Moby Dick the reading occupations that meet or exceed the 

list for this semester will include minimum criteria of the student's 
Freud's Civilization and Jzs Discontents, desires. . Board of Trustees, as is her right. 
Shakespeare's King L ear, Albee's All the ~spects of each_ JOb are then As ~ visiting associate professor this 
Who's Af razd of Virginia Woolf, ~are~ull~ stfted and detailed mforma- _year a~ Dickinson College in Carlisle, 
Woolfs A room of One's Own and uon IS g~ven for such quesuons as the Pa., Ntemtzow teaches an intermediate 
Ellison's The Invisible Man. level of mcome that c~n be expected, course in expository writing using 

"What the list includes is basically the amounts of presuge and leader- computers. She expressed enthusiasm 
blockbusters," says Cathy Robert, who ship. t?at th~ job offers, t~e personal for the temporary position and said she 
directs the program. "It includes qualiues, skills and educauon that are was not worried about getting another 
serious literature, and it also includes needed, and o~her rel~vant items. job, but said she will miss the s.tudents 
science. We're trying to give the course Once SI~I ts c~rtam that t~e stu- at Bryn Mawr and Haverford. 
an interdisciplinary focus. dent has his . pnonues set and 1s sure "It would be nice if the school (Bryn 

"We in the department are hop~g about w?at J~bs to pursue, t~e com- Mawr) :vere a bit bolder in (describing) 
that the rigor and excitement of this puter wt~l bnng ~orth pl~nnmg and what the students could study," com-
new intellectual experience will be con- strategy mformatlO~. This tells the mented Niemtzow, who has a contract 
tagious to the community at large," student the most direct way to seek with the English publisher Routledge 
continued Robert. "The community at e:nployment 111 the favored profes- & Kegan Paull to complete an an-
large is welcome to attend the lectures, SIOns. . thology of women's.slave narratives. 
which are given by scholars from SIGI doe~ not always prov1de easy . The English Department is advertis-
within and without the community." and reassurmg answers. The harsh mg for a professor specializing in 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

(Continued from page 3) 

American Literature to replace Niemt-
- zow, a search they began but did not 

complete last year, according to 
Kramer. Prof. Susan Dean, a part-time 
professor who is not tenured, is the one 
faculty member teaching American 
Literature courses at Bryn Mawr this 
year. She reached a 300-level course on 
the poetry of Walt Whitman and a sec
tion of lO 1 this semester. 

Kramer added there "is a good deal 
of American literature" taught at 
Haverford. "The whole nature of 
cooperation is positioned on the pool
ing of faculty power," he said. "It is on
ly fair to expect when we don't have 
our full (course offeri?gs) here that 
there will be a complement at Haver
ford." 
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Polanski dominates BMC films 
by Maria Arbusto 

and Liz Hazan 

September 15, 7:30 & 9:30p.m.: To 
Have and Have Not (1944) 

Directed by Howard Hawks; star
ring Humphrey Bogart and Lauren 
Baca11. Adapted by William Faulkner 

on an isolated island who are mysteri
ously murdered one by one. 

October 6, 7:30 & 9:45p.m.: Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof (1958) 

Directed by Richard Brooks; star
ring Paul Newman and Elizabeth Tay-

Sir Laurence Oliver stars in the Shakespearan classic. 

from Ernest HemingWay's novel about 
a cynical Carribean seaman who be
comes deeply involved in a mission for 
the· French resistance. 

September 22,7:30 p.m.: La Dolce 
Vita (1961) 

Directed by Federico Fellini; star
ring Marcello Mastroianni and Anita 
Ekberg. Fellini's brilliant portrait of 
Rome as seen through the eyes of a 
cynical journalist. 

September 29, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.: 
And Then There Were None (1945) 

Directed by Rene Clair; starring· 
Walter Huston and Judith Anderson. 
Agatha Christie's classic follows a 
group of ten guests brought together 

lor. Tennessee Williams's account of 
greed and sexual frustration and its ef
fect on a prominent southern family. 

October 13, 7:30 & 9:30p.m.: Shaft 
(1971) 

Directed by Gordon Parks; starring 
Richard Roundtree and Moses Gunn. 
A slick story about a private eye. The 
film features · Isaac Hayes' Oscar
winning theme song. 

October 20, 8 p.m.: Hamlet (1948) 
Directed by · and starring Sir 

Laurence Olivier. Shakespeare's classic 
tragedy featuring Sir Laurence 
Olivier's Academy Award-Winning 
performance. 

October 27, 7:30 & 9:45p.m.: The 
Fearless Vampire Killers (1967) 

Directed by Roman Polanski; star
ring Roman Polanski and Sharon Tate. 
This film is a tribute to the horror 
genre in which Polanski satirizes the 
sexual fears that have been sublimated 
in vampire lore. 

November 3, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m.: 
Stage Door 

Directed by Gregory LaCava; star
ring Ginger Rogers and Katharine 
Hepburn. A classic comedy of aspiring 
actresses trying to make it on their own 
in New York City. · 

November 10, 7:30 & 10 p.m.: Tom 
Jones (1963) 

Directed by Tony Richardson; star
ring Albert Finney and Susannah 
York. A hilarious, bawdy, wild, and 
wonderful screen version of Henry • • • 
Fielding's 18th century novel. Cathenne Deneuve langwshes m Roman Pqlanski's -R~ 

November 17, 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.: 
Repulsion (1965) 

Directed by Roman Polanski; star
ring Catherine Deneuve. Polanski's 
direction is at its very best in this 
strange and erotic story about a girl 
torn between her craving for and 

loathing of men. 

December 1, 7:30 & 9:45p.m.: All 
About Eve (1950) -

Directed by Joseph L. Mankiewicz; 
starring Bene Davis and Anne Baxter. 
Bene Davis plays an aging but power-

All About Eve featuring Bette Davis and Anne Baxter. 

We'd like very much for you to have this 
practical pen/timepiece with our 
compliments. It's yours when you order a 
daily /Sunday subscription to the award
winning Philadelphia Inquirer. And, remember, 
you get it at the special campus rate!* 

Just fill in the coupon! 
• Faculty and staff may subscribe at 
special campus rates. 

ful actress at the apex ofbcr'*ll! 
does battle with calc:ulariDg~ 
Anne Baxter. 

December 8, 7:30 4: 111 p.a: 
Fantastic Planet (1973) 

This widely-~ lllltqt:! 
combines, in a unique way,_, 
philosophical theories mi llllllllr.

1 

December 15, 7:30 4: tlp.a ' 
Blond Venus (1932) 1 

Directed by Joseph m~Siaitt 
starring Marlene Dietricl! -' U: 
Grant. The story of a Wlla•• 
cepts money from a playboytoilml l 
treatment for her sick l1Dt i 
features Marlene Dielrii il!il 
"Hot Voodoo." 

December 20, 7:30 4: liltp. 
Beach Party (1963) 

Starring FrankieA.IIIIIe 
Funicello. Wild adftil. 1: 

leather-jacketed ~ ri 
boarding thrills ancianmblt 
of song and dance. 

~ ........ ~ 
· -....L, ,f:~~ A ~~----~ 1---:----- BRYNMAWRCOLLEGE ______ _ 

1

1 

I'd like to subscribe to The Philadelphia Inquirer this semester at the special 
campus rate. I understand that delivery starts September 18 and follows the 

r--------------- - -----
1 HAVERFORD COLLEGE .. 

1 school calendar, with no delivery during holidays, vacations and exam days. 

INAME PHONE 

:SCHOOL ADDRESS 

I HOME ADDRESS 

I 
I 

Fall1983 Campus Rates 

0 Monday- Sunday $26.55 

I 0 Monday- Saturday $16.65 0 Sunday Only $9.90 

CLASS YEAR 

I Check one. Please enclose payment and make checks payable to, 
I and send to: 

I Erik Thomas Phone 645-6029 
I 161 Rhoads Hall 645-5966 

Bryn Mawr College 

I Subscriptions started late will be pro-rated. 

L-------------------------

I I'd like to subscribe to The Philadelphia Inquirer this semester at the~ 
campus rate. I understand that delivery starts September 18 and follows tit 

I school calendar, with no delivery during holidays, vacations and examdaJs. 

:~NA~M~E~--------------------------------~PH~O~N~E-------1 
I SCHOOL ADDRESS 

I HOME ADDRESS 

Fall1983 Campus Rates 

0 Monday - Sunday $26.55 0 Monday- Saturday $16.65 

0 Sunday $9.90 

I
I Check one. Please enclose payment and make checks.oavable to 
Annie Smith and send to: 

I Pui-Fong Lam Phone 642-3908 
1 Annie Smith/Ann Rosenfeldt 649-9941 

Ann Kline 896-6298 
I Haverford College 
L _ _ _ _ _ Subsq!ptton..§_s!arted late wi!.!._P~ro-rateQ:_ _ -~. 
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1 [loNDON WORKOUT I 
lhe toughest. most complete 
~outs on the Main line. Our non· 

I~ aerobic program is specially 

I _____ , 

I lbgned to give you head to toe 
~. strength and flexibility. Be 
~ady to sweat Our coed classes 
ible to fast upbeat music will get 
IW in shape. If you're really serious 
~t exercise, give your whole body 
tu the London Workout and we' ll 
~ YOU total fitness. The london 
~~~out Studio, Bryn Mawr Mews . 

. , 1'4 North Merion Ave Bryn Mawr, 
Pa l~o. 527-Q896. M~ 7-1, 4-7. Sat. 
~Unlimited classes. 

FRENCH CLUB 
Meeting 9:30 P.M. Wednesday 

Haffner French Showcase 
Activities to be discussed: 

A French party, plyy, movies, 
fashion show " 

La Table Francaise-Tuesday 
dinner, Thursday lunch 

in Haffner 
Study Break-every Wednesday 

1!2_0 P.M. in Haffner Showcase 

frk!ay, September 16, 1983 

should be able to control proceedings 
fLrmly. This includes closing debate, 
gathering a consensus, or asking 
students or faculty to leave. 

5. There should be a system to ac
commodate times when the Honor 
Council Chair cannot attend a trial. 
The,re should be a provision in the 
Code for a surrogate to preside over a 
trial in the Chair's absence . 

6. There is not now a consistent 
policy regarding the presence of the ac
cused student, faculty members, or ad
ministrators during any stage of the 
Honor Council proceedings. Students 
should know who w ill be at their trials 
and for what duration. The best policy 
at the decision making stage is to ex
clude everyone but those with the 

responsibility for making a decision, 
Council members or jury .members as 
the case may be. 

7. There is no policy for the issuing 
of a written opinion within a specified 
period of time. Council should provide 
the student and relevant administrators 
and faculty members with a written 
opinion. The opinion should be clear 
about what facts were found, in par
ticular with respect to intent, and what 
sanction is imposed. The student 
should be informed at the same time 
about rights of appeal. 

8. The range of possible sanctions 
open to Honor Council should be 
defmed. Not only should Council 
know if there are any limits to its 
authority to respond to Honor Code 

·, 

I 

violations, but Council should make 
clear to itself and to the Student Body 
that its responses will be connected ra
tionally to the offense which it fmds. 

9. When a confronted student 
chooses to leave before a trial is held, 
the student should be invited to appear 
for trial, but the trial should proceed 
whether or not the confronted student 
chooses to appear. Any pertinent 
recommendations arising from the trial 
should be forwarded to the Dean and 
the Admissions Office in the usual 
way. 

Posc-m·al: l. Council should have a 
policy- regarding publication of trial 
abstracts. The practice in this area has 
been varied. Council should set a 
policy, and avoid spending its time 

each year deciding anew, when and 
whee abstracts will be published. · 

2. There is now no timetable for ap
peals. It is unfair either to permit a stu
dent unlimited time to appeal a deci
sion or to give the Administration un
limited time to act on an appeal. Mat
ters of import should not be left hang
ing. Administration and Council 
should jointly establish a policy here. 

3. The appeals process should be 
clarified. We were told by Paul Haagen 
'72 that in his time appeal was to the 
Dean or the President but not both; 
others have noted that appeals go to the 
Dean and then to the President. The 
Administration in consultation with 
the Honor Council should decide on 
and publish a procedure. 

' 

uoents 
r-----------------------------------
1 I would like to have a Girard VISA 0 Girard MasterCard 0 
1 Please send the necessary information to the name and address on coupon. 

~ 

I 
I Parent's Name--------------------

Address _______________________________________ _ 

As you build your college credits, let 
Girard he lp you build your financia l 
credit. 

Student's Name -------------------
Apply now at Girard for a Visa or 
MasterCard in your name so you can 
begin now to establish the good credit I Address ----------------------
rating you wi ll need when college days I 
are only a happy memory. 1 School ~ _ 
To get you started all you need is a I Please return to the nearest Gi(ard office or Mail to: v .. 

I Gtrard Bank, 100 Essex Av N b h 
parents' guarantee and the coupon . 1 · enue, ar ert ' PA 19072 GIRARD 

FDIC 
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The unmaking of Star Wars: or, Lucas' empire finally strikes 0111 .. 

Remember Star Wars? 

In the summer of 1977 we went to 
the movies and were blown away. We 
sat in the air-conditioned theater with 
our mouths open and then, when it 
was over, we went forth into the heat, 
our knees wobbly from all that zoom
ing through space and faced a world 
that had changed. Was there ever a 
time when we didn't know who Darth 
Vader was, or what a Wook.ie looked 

success, it was unthinkable that there 
not be a sequel. And so there was a se
quel. 

Some fans were disappointed in The 
Empire Sm'kes Back. To be sure, it was 
different from Star Wars, in both con
tent and execution. George Lucas gave 
veteran director Irvin Kershner the job 
of following up the biggest box-office 
hit of all time and Kershner responded 
by taking the whole concept in another 

Shots in the Dark 
by 

Heather Henderson 
like? Star Wars made history as the 
most perfect piece of American pop 
cui ture ever constructed - a 
Hollywood fairy tale that borrowed 
right and left from the Western and the 
war movie, and treated those timeworn 
cliches with care and affection. Not on
ly did it rake in the money at a stagger
ing rate, but it amassed a cult following 
unlike any other. With this degree of 

direction . The mood turned 
somber - tragic · threads were being 
woven into the story. There was angst 
and melodrama at every turn. Despite 
holes in the script and some problems 
with uneven characterization, the 
movie worked. It wasn't Star Wars, but 
it worked. And of course there was 
always Yoda. 

This summer brought us the third 
=-.~ .... ~ ... ~. ~~ 

movie, Return of the Jedi. Thanks to 
Empire's cliffhanger ending, in which 
space cowboy Han Solo gets put in the 
deep-freeze, the three years between 
films have been laden with suspense. 
Will Han be saved? Will Luke ever 
become a Jedi? Who will wind up with 
Leia? And is it really James Earl Jones 
behind that black mask? 

Jedi answers all these questions. It 
also brings up another one: How? That 
is, how did they manage to turn out 
such a dud? After Star Wars, Empire 
and Raiders, all classic movies that 
made mind-blowing amounts of 
money, one would think that 
Lucasfilrn had the formula down. Un
fortunately, something went wrong 
here, because Jedi is far below the stan
dards set by the other films. 

It is supposed to bring the middle 
trilogy of Star Wars to a triumphant 
conclusion, but there is no brilliance 
and no magic. Everyone in it seems to 
be depressed. They defrost Harrison 
Ford, but they might as well not have 
bothered. He's a soggy leftover. Carrie 

Fisher has lost most of her irritability 
and therefore most of her character: 
now she has little to do except wear a 
bronze bikini and look uncomfortable. 
Billy Dee Williams is given a couple of 
lines, and then, as if to compensate him 
for being ignored, he is allowed to fly 
the Millennium Falcon again. Yoda 
makes a cameo appearance and then 
dies, which shows how much he cares 
about the whole thing. Even the old 
pro Alec Guinness, w ho gave the 
original Star Wars a heart of class and 
dignity, looks disgusted. Mark Hamill 
is the only one who seems to enjpy 
what he's doing. Now that he has no 
competition, he makes the most of it, 
turning in an admirable performance. 

There are many peculiar things go
ing on in Jedi. First of all, the loose 
ends left by Empire are tied up so hasti
ly that more loose ends are created. We 
never really figure out how Luke 
becomes a Jedi. In fact, it's debatable 
that Luke himself ever finds out. Ben 
Kenobi is forced to make a silly speech 
about how everything he had previous
ly told Luke was not true - although it 

The way they were: Mark Hamill, Carrie Fisher, and Harrison Ford in the original Star Wars, before it all got to be a drag. 

Children's Theatre wants a few good Sneetches 
by joel Simkins 

Auditions for a new bi-College 
Children's Theatre Company wiil 
beheld in the Bryn Mawr Room of 
the Dining Center on Monday, Sept. 
19 at 7 p.m. Actors, singers and 
dancers are encouraged to come. No 
preparation is required. The script, 
geared toward elementary school 
children, is an adaptation of the Dr. 
Seuss classic The Sneetches. The 
Company will consist of eight to 10 
members who will perform tv,;o to 
three times a month. 

The Company is directed by Emily 
Miller and Joel Simkins, both Haver
ford seniors, and it exists for three 
main reasons. First, as a public ser
vice, a way of bringing entertainment 
to oft-neglected audiences-not only 
school children, but other "special" 
children as well - the physically, emo-
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tionally and mentally handicapped. 
Performing for these children is often 
doubly rewarding, for not only are 
they responsive and enthusiastic au
diences (like any other children), they 
are also usually grateful for the 
chance to see live entertainment, 
brought to them by people who care. 

The Company exists, too, as an 
alternative to the other offerings on 
the "theater scene" this year. The 
show is short -it runs under an hour 
-and undemanding in the way of 
costumes, props, etc. This makes the 
show easy to rehearse and leaves 
more time for performing. 

Finally, the Company exists so its 
members can have fun. The directors 
are looking forward to keeping the 
pressure low and enthusiasm high. 
Part of this involves encouraging the 
cast to be creative, so that the show . 

becomes a group effort, with ideas 
and initiatives coming from all the 
members. And then, there is the sim
ple fact that it's hard to take Dr . Seuss 
seriously (profound though the 

message of The Sneetches may be.) 
Interested students are asked to 

audition. Questions? Call Emily 
Miller at 649-0935 or Joel Simkins at 
649-3806. 

Afterwords cafe/ returns 
Afterwords, the cafe in Denbigh 

Hall, will be holding its grand opening 
on Monday, Sept. 19, from 8 to 12 
p .m. Under this year's managers, "\1ar
jorie Shaw and Shari Sass, Afterwords 
will introduce a refurbished ap
pearance and menu. The floors have 
been refinished and the decor of the 
former Denbigh dining hall will be im-

wiches, the new menu will feature the 
Frullata, a blended fruit drink. The 
quality of the coffee and many other in
gredients will be improved. 

Back\x,;ords, with its video games and 
ice cream counter, will also be open on 
Monday, and will begin operating in 
the afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m. beginn
ing on Tuesday the 20th. proved with items from the Bryn 

1\1awr Archives. Aftenvords is currently seeking 
. In addition · to old favorites such as students who would like to exhibit art 

bagels, chipwiches, cakes and sand- .. or perform at the cafe. 
- .•, ~ ~::~ _,. .. -,: \ . , :_\~ ,J · ~ - :· ... 
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was sort of true, depending on~~~tlt 
look at it. At this point one ~ill~ 
embarrassment dripping off~tlllt 

The triangle between Luke, I:Ic
Leia, which had been insisted~; 
Empire, is resolved hanii!y, b: 
nobody cares anymore, ba:aut lio: 
and Leia have suddenly bca.:t ; 
deathly boring couple. They~' 
be so sick of each other thati~salli~ 
fort for Han to look upset wltn!.ca 
·in danger. 

As far as the story~ the lit 
ground is gone over quite a l:ir, Iii: 
is death to suspense: this~ !~!it 
evident in the last half of the liDt 
which cuts back and forth~; 
talkfest with Luke, Danb Vatr <:; 

the Emperor (Darth spouts a b. 
hooey about "destiny," and tb:n ~ 
Emperor talks about "f~' ;.:: 
then Darth says something cl.st ;:; 
then the Emperor talks ~ r:.:: 
and a space battle which ~ 00\itt 
supposed to impress the hell tt;, 
everybody but only succetds in lr• 
ing like an unusually incom~ 
video game. 

Speaking of the Emperor,SOJ::it: 
should have been doneabWtb ~ 
is wearing entirely too much !tClc: 
And with all the special effects Cit: 
they .11ust have had on the set, u~e: 
unbelievable that one of them at: 
have walkf'.d up to director Rrl.: / 
Marquand and asked him J~ :I 
were shining little lights in tlr r. 
eye:s. 

Jedi is so muddled and lUi 
that it often seems that nob<xlyiL 
directing. Marquand, wlm ~: 

credits include the spy llidE1i1 
Needle and the TV show S«mi f. 
Nile, is not that bad a dim;tt T~. 
must be sonie other ~. · 
scuttlebutt is to be beliewd, til!~ 
lie:s with the man who inai.i: 
Wars in the first place-JW-'r . 
George Lucas. 

It is said that after having l:a1 

blems dealing with K •• 
decided to hire a lesser-koownlfr.:: 
for Jedi -someone he cwll 
around. It is also said that l.IIJ< 
present on the set during Jlllll! ~·, 
filming, at ~ blocking ~ 
giving instructions to actU! ai1 
were the actual director. Rlllm' 
that his directions often roafli;1ul 
marquand's, leading to grta! axt 
on the part of the cast andll!'l'.i'
is true, it's no wondertbattlx- · 
product is lacking in colrsiJl. 

To we card-carrying Sll1f IJ';~ f; 
Club members who belil'c G 
Lucas is God, this is toughDCi\ ~ 
agine what we feel like when we~; 
the Rolling Stone intervic\1'~ 
was acrually not happY r.il 
original Star Wars, butht'sq!!-1? 
ed with Jed~ it being~kinl~·~ 
he was trying to do all~ lir~ 
what like flndiog out your P · 
Darth Vader. What's ~ ~ 
the guy? Has he always ~a:; 
or is it all thatcocaine?Istbilf.J~ 
cess does to you? And its~' 
Harrison Ford can be Stx:b' 

say it ain't so, George. 

.... ~.- .. i . ' 
Friday, September16 :~: 
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by John 

The regular g 
, new corr 

cinemas has 
dinary person 
the past; but usua 

y's forum_ telev1 

~d Edith, Ra~ph a~ 
W·lma Now t. and I · 

ching up. . 
But these CJnem 

have one variation: 
his habits and tastt 
account becomes 
Instead of discover 
cient large chunks 
securing happiness, 
bask in their nouve: 

Both Trading !
Money showcase P( 
comedians whose c 
extreme wealth. In t 
die Murphy plays a 
and in the second, 
field portrays an ur 
banite. 

Easy Money is by 
movie, essentiallY t 
field is a lousy actor· 
in his body com 
Dangerfield plugs hi: 
ty into his character. 

The movie's plot i' 
Dangerfield must giv 
inherit his mother-i 
The subplot of m E 
Dangerfield's daught. 
Rican is not a twist, r 
tion. There is no hun 
casional Dangerfield c 
from a career on the 

There is, however, · 
Dangerfield mediE 
mediocrity, his n 
Waspish world of h 
slicked-back animal m 
the film's question; 
Dangerfield may well ; 
least he has more , 
Hispanic son-in-law. 

For Julio has no c1 
his Wife to a hotel fc 
moon and carries a!o

1 
radio for entenainme 
his friends, his appe 
treated unsympatheti 
mone: At the marri; 
the aJsle divides D , 
relatives from J 

1
. c 

H' u 10 an< 
_tspanic friends. The 

frtenct · 
Cfles hysterical 

ceremony: as the e 
Dangerfield's face sho· 
appropriate beh . 
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e, depending on how Yllu 
his point one can feet ~ 
lt drippingoffthe~ 

between Luke, !ian a..~ 
tad been insisted upon in 
resolved handily, but 
anymore, becaUSe Han 

ve suddenly become a 
~ couple. They apear to 
tch other that it's a realef. 
> look upset when Leia is 

he story goes, the IIDt 
.e over quite a bit, whK:h 
ISJ)ense; this is painfuJJy 
: last half of the ~ 
1ek and forth ~a 
Luke, Danh Vader and 
(Darth spouts a lot of 

"destiny," and then the 
s about "feelings• and 
~ys something else and 
)Cror talks some more) 
~ttle which is obviously 
mpress the hell out of . 
: only succeeds in look· 
sually incomprehensible 

the Emperor, something 
::en done about him. He 
irely too much makeup. 
Je special effects experts 

~ had on the set, it seems 
1at one of them couldn1 
up to director Richard 
d asked him why they 
!ittle lights in the guys 

uddled and badly-done 
:ms tllat nobody at all~ 
tjuand, whose previoos 
the spy flick E;e of tlrt 
TV show Search for tlrt 

1t bad a director. There 
! other explanation. If 
> be believed, the blame 
nan who invented Slur 

first place-producef 

t after having bad pro
with KersJuler, LUOil 
a Jesser-known difee!Or 
eone he could push 
so said that Lucas was 
set during most of tbe 
es blocking scenes and 
ions to actors as if be 
directOr. RIJlllOI" baS it 
ns often conflicted wirh 
ding to great confusio~~ 
1e cast and crew. If tbil 
'onder that the finishcd 
ng in cohesion. 

i CIII rl. this summer's Festival production 
· -'ad Ajllr Magnitte. 

Linema~ic cure for irregularity 
hyJohn Feffer s.tereoty ped . mino n tles . unques- Even Murphy, with his newly ac-

ill: ~ guy is American l!ona.bly con tn b u te to a rae1st under- quired understanding of culture, 
lll's new comic hero. The or- pmmng to the film. realizes this. 
:IJ Jmlll bas been eulogized in The r ich folks, however, don't get Aykroyd, ~nee a nurdish member 

1 ~~~~; but usually in the regular ~ny m ore respect. The mother-in-law of the establishment only changes 
:)iimm-television-with Archie IS stmgy and cruel, the posh sales per- f rom pathetic to sympathetic when he 
ai lih,Ralphand Alice, and Fred sonnel· ·at a high fashion department . too becomes a regular guy, by dropp-

Wma. Now the movies are cat- store look down their noses at the ing the pretensions of the higher 
lll lp. regular people, and even the world to adopt of the loose jocularity 
~ dae cinematic regular joes sportscar:.Owning, beer-guzzling col- of regularity. 
lUuariation: however regular lege kids are obnoxious. Teamed together then, Aykroyd 
l Wits md tastes are, joe's bank Which leaves Dangerfield and bud- and Murphy battle the two villains as 
* becomes irregularly large. dies as the movie's heroes . Although they free themselves from their ex-
!:la! ri discovering how insuffi- they too show questionable morality treme worlds. And they, like Danger-

, !!~ chunks of capital are in at times, D angerfield and company field, get rewarded for acute balance. 
~happiness, the regular guys tread the line between immoral high 
:R ia their IIOUveau richedom. society and the am oral m inorities. 
il«h Tratlillg Places and Easy T heir rew ard for such a tigh trope act 
jill, base popular American is a whole lot of m oney. . . 
1lZdims whose characters rise to Buckets of loot are not unfamrhar 
O!!t wtalth. In the first film, Ed- to E ddie M u rp h y, either in character 
!! Murphy plays a streetwise black, in Trading Places, or as an actor . T he 
~ m lhesecond, Rodney Danger- press h.as re~lly gone for Murphy, 
lil prtnys an uncultured subur- comparm g htm to Brll C osby and 
:tit Richard P ryor and hoping that he 

In the world of the regular guys, 
then, money can be as evil as its lack .. _ . 
M oney can, however, be a reward in 
and of itself for the regular guys of 
any class-Dangerfield the subur
banite, Murphy the beggar and 
A y kro y d the disenfranchised 
blueblood-if they merely shy away 
from extremes. 

by Rochelle Tob ias 

Sunday night Goodhart will 
become the home of Kenneth T alley, a 
crippled Vietnam veteran and his 
homosexual lover Jed Jenkins. T alley 
and Jenkins are characters in Lanford 
Wilson's Fijch of July, the second show 
of Surruner Theater Festival's season. 

· Run by Haverford, Bryn Mawr and 
Swarthmore students, Festival tradi
tionally revives one of its summer 
shows for the bi -College corrununity in 
September. This year the company 
will perform Fifth of J uly, with the 
show's director, Haverford senior Dan 
Kramer, playing Jed, and Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Director of Theater, 
Andy Lichtenberg playing John Lan
dis, a friend of the Talley family. The 
two original actors in these parts, Tom 
Schomburg, and Tim Nelson, a 
sophomore at Brown University, are 
not able to return to Goodhart for the 
revival. Kramer was not available for 
corrunent. 

The season also included Noel 
Coward's Hay Fever and Tom Stop
pard's The Real Jnspeccor Hound. 
Wilson's heartWarming comedy por
trays touching friendships and the zany 
Talley family. Showtime is 8 p.m.' 

Festival is a completely student-run, 
self-sufficient theatre workshop held 
each summer, June I to Aug. I. Festival 
began in 1974 when David Crommet, a 
Haverford student, first organized a 
summer acting troupe. Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr have provided free hous
ing and an auditorium for the group in 
alternate years. The program usually 
generates $10,000 to $12,000 in 
revenues each year, which must cover 
all production, printing, food, and 
various other costs. 
- A total ofi3.students participated in 
Festival from Haverford, Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore Colleges this sum
mer. Two of these students were 
responsible for the technical aspects of 
each production. The eleven acting 
members each performed in at least 

G:r, M.y is by far the. worse won't get stuck in any m ore dogs. 
~ CSlelltially because Danger- Similarly, costar Dan Ayk~oyd has 
ctl5aloosy actor. With every joint also fallen mto poor m ovres . T he 
~.rus body constantly moving, defens~. is that Aykroyd dese,rves rt. 

Reception of Figaro 
~~plugs his stage personali- Bel us his former sidekick cant rr:ake 
) n:o bis ~acter. Unsuccessfully. a successful transition from late mght 
'~t 1110v1e's plot is no new theme: comedy to films: h rs characters are 
~field must give up his vices to caricatures, his delivery . is h eavy-
:.lrit his mother-in-law's fortune. handed and his range 1s hmrted . 

~ ~ subplot of marriage between Aykroyd's only p raiseworthy film ap-
~·s daughter and a Puerto pearance was in the opening segment 
'.ran~ nota twist, merelv a distrac- of Twilight Z one, b u t this perfor-

l ~t There is no humor, ~nly the oc- m ance worked only because of the 
l~Dangemeld one-liners culled skitlike qu ality of the segment. . 
~~ career on the com d · ·t The p lot of Trading Places IS srm-

e y CirCUl. . · · h 
There· . ple, also not on gmal: _given t e ap-

'1.. filS, however, the regular guy. propriate environment, can Murphy 
"U!er teld med· h h · d ·11 , ... , . Iates, t roug turn from beaaar to. pnnce an W I 
"1!10crtty h' h . ' "'"' f,,;.~ ' IS mot er-m-law s Aykroyd robbed of money and 
"l'""I\'Orld fl h ' · '·"·'.J....L . o uxury and t e status resort to thievery? If the fi lm 
~'VIU, aruma! f J 1· I ' · te film's . urges o u 10.. n were serious about the heredrty vs . 

by Emily Murase 

T wenty-five prospective singers, 
directors and composers took a step 
toward invigorating the theater arts at 
Bryn M awr and Haverford Monday. 

A range of freshman to graduate 
students gathered in Goodhart Hall 
for the first meeting of the · Figaro 
course, a pilot program spearheaded 
by Anne Kish (see last issue of The 
News, page 2). 

Kish opened the meeting by em
p hasizing that students without any 
experience in the theater arts were 
especially welcomed to join the pro
ject as it was to be strictly "a learning 
experience." 

(in the Figaro project) as a show of 
support for the increased quality of 
theater arts," stated Gutberlet. 

Similarly, Raquel Gordon, a 
freshman at Brvn Mawr. said. "I was 
surprised that there isn't much em
phasis on theater here." "It's wonder
ful that the arts ar~ beginning to be 
taken seriously," added Helen 
Strauch, also a Bryn Mawr freshman. 

Haverford sophomore Julie 
Peavyhouse sized up the intellectual 
value of the project. "I am excited 
about the opportunity to integrate the 
combined study of history, 
philosophy, and literature with per
formance," she said . 

arrying Swr Wars Fall 

lkerfie! questiOnable morality, environment question, the answer 
. ,;: be dmay well be a boor but ~t might be interesting . • As it is, who 
, ~:_.~ore class .than hrs cares? Since the movie s p lot 1s weak 

About 10 students are planning to 
receive cred it through the course. 
Though credit for the course is an 
option, K ish said she hoped that 
students will participate on an extra
curricular level as well. 

On the other hand, Bryn Mawr 
freshman Joanna Negro said she 
views her involvement as "getting 
away from the drudgery" of college 
life. First year graduate student Kir
shna Thangavelu concurred. 
"Something like this gives us all a 
creative outlet," she said, adding that 
graduate students do not usually get 
involved in such activities. 

who beJieVt George 
his is rough neWS· !Jll' 
<e!Jike when we read !ll 
! intervieW that George 
10t haPPY with the 
trs but be's quite pleas· 

' . d r-•;oe 
)eing the Ion ° u""-
do all along. It's so~ 
Jg out your fathel. ~ 
'hat's the ma«er WI~ 
always beeO Jike rJuS, 

;aine? Is thiS ~bat sU'; 
' AJ1d its ~b!e ~ 
an be sUcll a ¢ll1P· 

aeorge. . .. 
~pternber 16, 1983 

m law. and the dialogue umnterestmg, m-

~r:Julio has no class. He brings terest flags every· time the action swit-
- e to a hotel for their honev- ches away from Murphy . . 
;: illd carri~ along his portable M u rph y , l i ke D a n g ~rfi eld ~ 
'· for entertamment. Julio's car, mediates between two worlds . the Im 
_, '"··' his · · · t nd the amoral · ." I<IJQS, appearance all are moral high soe1e Y a . 
·'ll:ed f- T )) The ~ unsympathetically by the barscu m (sound ami rar. : 
.• : At the marriage ceremony villains are the tw in heads ot a vast 
~aisle divides Dangerfield and firm that manipu lates stocks and p.eo-
H· l'tS from Julio and his black and ple in . the same detached fashron 
"PPnit r.;._, [: '1 ' )) 
•· .~t.tUUS. The wife of a black (sound amr rar. · 
~ CCics hysterically during the The bar socialites, _both black and 
"~~e!!Xlny: as the expression on white are no better. At a party at his 

• ' · M h ' w hores 
1 • 1 face shows, this is not new mansron, ur~ ~ s ' 

She explained that Figaro is an ap
propriate bodv of works because "it's 
about our lives - it deals with justice, 
human rights, and freedom." 

R eactions from those who attended 
the meeting were positive. Haverford 
sophomore Norah Gutberlet felt that 
theater should be regarded more 
seriously than it has been in the past. 
"Work in the arts here lacks (vigor)," 
she commented. "I see participation 

Lectures every Monday at 4 p.m. 
in Goodhart will deal with 

- background information about the 
18th century. Anyone interested in 
participating in the Figaro project is 
urged to attend. As Kish put it, "Im
agination can run rampant (but) it's 
up to you!" 

iPrOpnate behavior. Absurdly barflies and pimps frohc rn bad taste . 
fttla~ c;..... __ , The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
'"9-'~r 16, 1983 

two of the season's three productions. 

Haverford seniors Daniel Kramer and 
Ellie Knickman were the company's 
manager and assistant manager, respec
tively. 

The program also had a new addi
tion to its staff this year. Andy Lichten
berg was appointed Company Artistic 
Director. Lichtenberg directed Hay 
Fever and throughout the summer con
ducted acting technique workshops, 
coached individuals, and aided in set 
design, make-up and costume selec
tion. 

"He was a wonderful help," said 
Ellie Knickman, adding that having an 
experienced professional was a tremen
dous asset for the program; he gave the 
company a "much better focus" and 
helped the company work together as 
an ensemble. She noted that. the 
presence of an experienced, profes
sional actor gave the group more direc
tion and discipline than in previous 
Festival years. 

Reinforcing that impression, Mary 
Patterson McPherson observed that 
this year the group performed more 
"cohesively and coherently" and "with 
tremendous sensitivity." 

Attendance at summer performances 
this season did not meet company ex
pectations, Knickman said. The 1982 
repertoire, which included some "in
teresting" but "unfamiliar" plays, may 
have discouraged some viewers from 
returning, The managers and. artistic 
director selected more popular plays 
this season, in the hopes of eventually 
attracting a larger audience. She added 
that limited publicity may also account 
for the poor attendance. 

In addition to small audiences, 
Festival alscr faced small audition turn
outs for this past s~er's session. 
Only 17 auditioned for the program. 
According to Knickman, there was "a 
small turnout from Swarthmore this 
year", a college that traditionally has 
the greatest number of participants. 
Swarthmore's theatre department 
established an internship program with 
the Paoli People's Light and Theatre 
Company. Potential Festival members 
may have emolled in this program. 

Economic considerations may have 
also discouraged students from par
ticipating in Festival. Although the 
program is free, it is difficult for a stu
dent to get a paying job on the side. 
Two Swarthmore students who par
ticipated in Festival received summer 
work-study funds through the federal 
work-study program. Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr students do not have this 
option. Both schools' financial aid of
fices cannot support off-campus sum
mer work study because, at present, 
their federal work -study allocation is 
insufficient for on.-campus, academic
year work. Since Swarthmore's federal 
work-study budget is significantly· 
larger than either school's, they can 
support summer projects. 

The 1984 Festival program should 
follow a similar format as this year's . 
Because of the tremendous contribu
tion Lichtenberg made to the season, 
Festival plans to continue having a 
senior artistic director, said Knickman. 
H averford sophomore Sue Petrone 
will be the managing director. 
McPherson said that Bryn Mawr and 
H averford are considering organizing a 
theatre program during the academic 
year, which will continue as Festival in 
th~ summer. If this larger program is 
approved, she said, Swartlunore's role 
in the Festival program will need to be 
redefmed. 
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Sports Schedule 
Friday, Sept. 16 
BMC Field Hockey vs. Moravian 
BMC Tennis vs. Villanova 
HC Field Hockey vs. Cabrini 
HC Volleyball vs. Lincoln 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
BMC Volleyball vs. Cabrini 
HC Soccer vs. Bowdin (at Babson) 
H C Baseball vs. Delaware C. C. C. 
HC Cricket vs. Merion 

Sunday, Sept. 18 
HC Soccer at Babson 
HC Cricket vs. Echelon 

Monday, Sept. 19 
BMC Tennis at St. Joseph's 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
BMC Field H ockey at Rosemont 
BMC Tennis vs. LaSalle 
BMC Volfeyball vs. Allentown 

Wednesday, Sept. 21 
BMC Field Hockey vs. Widner 
H C Field H ockey at Moravian 
HC Volleyball at Widener 
HC Baseball vs. Villanova 

Thursday, Sept. 22 
Bi·College Soccer Club at Villanova 

Friday, Sept. 23 
BMC Field Hockey vs. Immaculata 
BMC Volleyball vs. Rosemont 

4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
1 p.m. 

12 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

2 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

4 p.m. 

4p.rn. 
4 p.m. 
7p.rn. · 

4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

3:30p.m. 

4 p .m. 

HC Field Hockey vs . Montgomery C. C . C. 
HC Volleyball at Immaculata 

4 p.m. 
6p.rn. 
4p.rn. 
4 p.m. 

BMC ready for smash 
by Snoozer Archer 

After a week and a half of torturous 
practice which included jumping rope, 
running, wind sprints and target prac· 
tice with Coach Amy Wolford, the 
Bryn Mawr tennis team will start its 
fall season with a smash against 
Villanova today at horne. 

Coach Wolford not only can expect 
improved tennis from returning 
players Sue Bellis, Julie Parke, Joy 
Ungaretti and Paula Bloch, but 
outstanding rope jumping as well. As 
one tennis player put it, "Boy, can we 
jump rope." These four players are ex· 
peered to be the backbone of the varsitv 

team, which will also include outstan· 
ding freshmen Julie Marcus and Lisa 
Merlino, who are both expected to 
serve up many wins this season. 

The team roster now stands at 25 
able-bodied women who have a good 
chance of winning the Division III 
Championship, which will be hosted 
by Bryn Mawr for the first time on 
Oct. 8th. 

Coach Wolford hopes that the tough 
matches at the start of the season YJill 
prepare the team for this important 
event. Morale is increasing daily and 
Coach Wolford is looking forward to 
the season with a strong junior varsity 
team and improved play by all. 

i The H"of"d Bry~:~~~~ ~~:~:ub wdurmOO w , , : I 
Club, after several years of dormancy, pose the entire bi-College community 
sprang to life last semester. Member· to this fast game which quickens 
ship response to 'the club was surpris· refle..xes and develops mental and 
ingly large with approximately twenty physical agility. The Club is encourag·_ 
students from all levels of experience ing all people interested in playing 
joining from the bi-College communi· squash to join. It will provide lessons 
ty. Represented by the eight most able and guidance for those who have never 
and desirous members, the Squash played. The courts, located at the 
Club completed its first season of two Haverford School, are available 
matches last spring with an encourag· throughout the year. The Squash Club 
ing record of 0·1·1. \X'h.ile the Club intends to get activities underway soori 
lost to Swarthmore 5-0, ir forced the and will post signs as t~ the 
H averford School to a 4-4 tie. whereabouts of its fi rst meeting. 

T his year the Squash Club will sport 
a ladder which will enable members to 
play those of similar skill level while 
encouraging ."competitive fun ." The 
top eight to ten players on the ladder 
can look forward to playing against 
such schools as Swarthmore and 
H awrford School~ as well as other high 
schools and colleges in the area. 

If you are interested in running for 
the H averford men's cross-countrv 
team this fall, please come to a meeting 
on Monday, Sept. 19, at 5:30 p .m. at 
the entrance to the locker rooms 
(where the soda machine is located). 
IF YOU ARE WILLING T O RUN 
YOlJ ARE \XiELCOME! 

• 
. ;--. 

Field hock 
by Caroline Nason 

Beaver may have been eager, but 
Bryn Mawr's field hockey was better, 
as they illustrated in their 6·0 opener 
on Wednesday. Libby Mellow, a 
senior veteran of the squad, was the 
leadjpg scorer of the game, making 
three goals with two assists. 

.... 

shoots for 

Lisa D 'Angelo, one of the Bryn Mawr field hockey team's 

Coach Jenepher Shillingford said 
that her team looked better as the 
game moved toward the half. She 
said the team was strong throughout 
the second half, showing a lot of sup· 
port. Beside M ellow, two other 
Mawners placed the ball in the net, 
Jennifer Lesar who played in the 
right inside scored twice w ith Amy 
Villarejo accounting for the sixth 
goal. Robin Benson had two assists to 
her credit while Lisa D 'Angelo had 
one. help ed the team off to a good start· The Mawrters won by alt .. Jr··· ,,~,, .. 

Both D'Angelo and Mellow pro· L ee Dena to as the assistant field then a victory over an MAC,_ 1· c' ···· aptainS Jonatl 
D h 

. . . ._1! o-C 
vide leadership for the team on and hockey coach. enato, w o IS rm· ~ust. > • d the 497th " 
off the field, as they were selected to mersed in the W ellness pro~am As far as the junior vanilyi l!::-1 game 
be this season's captains, along with along with her normal phySICal cemed, Shillingford is ,Iliad t.' r ' 
Cornelia Kietzman. Kietzman, accor· education program, doesn't have any its play. ~n fact, their 6rsttiat; E nth u-
ding to Shillingford, is ineligible to spare moments left for the field resulted Ill a 0..() tie with ~ r:." • b Leo J 
play hockey because she's used up hockey team this year. Overall she said the team batotoi y 
her four years of eligibility, with two Today, the team hosts M~ravian at on it's defense "but we're ~· According to worn• 
at Tufts and two years at Bryn • Brecon field· at 4 p.m. Shillingford The fate of this fieldilodtyxa:: Tim Barker and 
Mawr. Nonetheless, Shillingford explained that this isa key game depends on "how quicklydlty Fi' l country coach DLxle 
noted that she's been a great support ·- because Moravian is an Middle Shillingford explained.SbeQjlat: i these bi-College clu~ 
to the team off the field. AtlantiC Conference (MAC) team. notes of optimism on ill Sir. ward to successful , < 

Shillingford has a new face She explained that if the team is look· because the team bas "guurr bi- A strong fres~man t 
assisting her. Suzy Plummer replaces ing toward a regional or national play ship." ' with enthuswsuc 

Harriers are off to a goOO start ~:,:~~,~,h~,~~; 
by Andrew Sherry 

As the runners appeared o\·er the 
crest of "parachute hill", H a\·erford's 
Bill Hoffman had edged Neil Brown, 
Ursinus' top runner to lead the 
Philadelphia Metropolitan Area Small 
·College Invitational Cross-Country 
meet. Brown regained the lead at the 
two-mile mark, but Hoffman stayed 
right on his shoulder, followed closely 
by Liam O'Neill, another gutsy Haver· 
ford harrier. 

With less than a mile to go, Hoffman 
managed to break back into first place 
and held on to win the race by two 
strides in 27 minutes and 14 seconds. 

The rest of Haverford's cross· 
country team was clearly filled with the 
same fighting spirit, for they captured 
three more places in the top ten, and 
won the eight-college meet for the se· 
cond straight year. Middle Atlantic 
Conference rival Ursinus was second 
only because so many members of 
Haverford's squad managed to edge 
Ursinus runners at the end of the race. 
Senior Peter "Goatman" G oekjian, 
whose strong 16th place finish was in
strumental in the victory, described 
how he did it. "I thought I was dead 
coming into the last stretch, but then 
coach told me to 'run' so I ran ." 

This race was the season opener for 

the Fords and was held at their home team spirit thatshouldbe~blllb:r: ~ 
course on the Belmont plateau. The of cross-country \~ctory a. PIS< ( The bi-College ·v. 
Bryn .Mawr!Hm-erford women's cross· peaks in October and.N~. club has attracted ap 
country club was also represented; "We've got spirit and -.r't rl women split equally 
sophomore Jackie M acDonald cruised desire," said O'Neill, '":t~ Mawr and Haverford 
to a fine early season time of 20:33 over handkerchief out ofbis~ particularly young v 
a hilly 3.1 mile course. Any one of a n~1 returning senior but r 

This past May, graduation finally find himself running ill~ with high school expel 
caught. up with two of the finest run· the conference ~IIi• provide a strong core f 
ners 1n Haverford history, All· tiona! qualifying meelS'ijt.i j as the program procee 
Arnencans M1chael Sheely and Kevin Seniors Goekjian, Franl'lit,ll! status. 
Foley. But this year's cross. country Battaferano andjunior~r. 
team is clearly not about to surrender are just a few of the Fuds•ll 
its status as a national contender. In been running well ~ 
cross-country, the team score depends preseason. A largellWIIIlcr: 
on the first seven finishers which con· have come out for this~~ , 
stitute the varsity. Haverford has five well. All of them will •*'' 
returning runners with varsity ex· competition in the mec~~.,• 

• - . " t 
penence: senior captain Phil races that Coach Tom BIIIIIIJI 
Schuchert, seniors Sam Evens and scheduled for the ream thisil 
Greg Lane and juniors O'Neill and Donnelly was ple&\al .{illl l l 
Hoffman. results of his team'sfirstmcfat• : 

These men all performed well at phasized that the SliP! a • 
Wednesday's meet. Schuchert's perfor· begun. 
rnance' (28: 17) is especially notable "We're going to build·• • 
since he was fighting injury all through our eyes on October aiJI.lillllir 
the spring and summer and only has By the end of the seli!IJ!I, It ~5 1 
been able to train seriously for a little have a team that is juslapitf 
OYer a month. "Phil will run his heart vear's." Last fall HaverfildpP 
ou t no matter what kind of shape he's ~verall in the Division 11• 
in;' said teammate O 'Neill. . Championships. 

H averford's strength this year will Ha\'erford's next med .is 
not be corning from just a few talented Lebanon Valley oo -~· 

Sporn 
(Continued f rom page 1 ~ 
ing, but not large enou! 
that the administration · 
ed. 

"I'm eager to do the_ jo 
building," Kannersten~ 
of his efforts to makrr 
cessful in his terms, ~o 
facilities are being bmlt 
for the people here wh ? . 

An upgrading of fac1h 
of a priority than an e: 

individuals. This year's harriers have a September 24. 
• ' I 

Sol1d v-ball nucleus to lead to sue~ ~ 

Kannerstein has stresse( 
to the ideas of those arou 
ing as far ahead as w e 
meetings provided one 
Kannerstein's and feedb: 
also been extremely valu: 

The first objective is 
Alumni Field House. Th< 
has been a constant sot 
students due in great p art 
of "browu lung" endured 
alike who enter the buil, 
are seven or eight types • 
under consideration, cost 
this area with estimates ir 
Versaturfhas been mentio 
The construction of addit 
JlOSSibility. 

by Charles Ap t 

This year H averford women's varsi· 
ty volleyball team, which is only in its 
third year of existence, is ready to con· 
tinue improving upon its already im
pressive record . 

T he starting line-up consists of si..x 
retu rning players. Led by captains 
Tammy Siegel, Andrea Dicker and 
N ancy N eiman and returning players 
Emily T erry, Ana Ronderos and Vicky 
Snowm an, the team appears to be quite 
solid. Although a few regulars are away 
for the season, Coach Ann K oger is 

confident that the remaining starting 
line-up will form a sound nucleus. 

The team returns otT of an irn· 
pressi\·e 9-6 record in 1982, an im· 
provement on the 1981 record of 4-4. 
In spite of the tough schedule the team 
will tace, Coach Koger maintains that 
the team will continue progressing 
steadily. 

In addition to the consi'itent and 
strong setting of Neim an and Siegel 
and the hitting of Ronderos, Dicker 
and T erry, the rerfurmance of the 
freshmen especially pleased the coach. 
Freshmen Sara Baker, Jeanne Sahadi 

and Sandy Novo all pllllil ll 
valuable additions totbesP 

During its twO ~ ¢ 

mages with Cabrini aDd 0:*~ 
the team exhibited ctlllfidallt•' 
perience that is the ptdlli 
practice and teamwork. o-L 
players seem to have~ 
of their previous ....., ~· 
ticularly their~ 

It is clear t-hat the ~
\·olleyball team bas the .. ;. , 
fine, competitive squad. ai J( 

chance to exhibit tltest • •• h 

tonight at 7 p.m. 

. The second phase of the 
lllvolve the building of thr 
COurts for use by Students 
At Present, the plans call . 
erected nexr to the tunnel 
flouse and O!ct GYm, or 
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First win of season is 497 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

The Haverford soccer team opened. 
its season with a resounding 2-0 win 
over league rival Johns Hopkins in 
Baltimore on Saturday. The home 
opener, played on Wednesday, was a 
disappointment as the Fords fell to 

Princeton 1-0 for the second year in a 
row. 

With the win over Johns Hopkins, 
H averford raised its victory total to 
497, second on.ly to UPenn. The 
milestone SOOth triumph will most 
likely come at home as the team returns 
from two consecutive road games to 
play four games at hom e in a row~ 

Princeton put on a relentless attack. In 
the 15th minute, Princeton junior John 
Lamping had an open shot from 12 
yards out which Baird smothered 
beaut ifully. 

Ten minutes later, Baird again 
thwarted the T igers. On this play, 
Princeton co-captain Tom Poz found 
himself with a breakaway. Baird carne 
out of the net to cut off the angley and 
forcing Poz to shoot for the far corner, 
Baird was able to get his outstretched 
hands on the ball and deflect it wide. 

.. --.. ,, _._.-.. _.,.. 
:am's captains, 
ron by a 6-0 score 

an MAC ream is a 

Junior wing halfback Barry Boden 
got the Fords on the scoreboard for 
their 81 st season as he scored an 
unassisted goal at the 20 minute mark 
of the game. 

T he game remained a scoreless tie 
until well into the second half The 
F ords appeared to be a little more 
offensive-minded in the second half 
but were still unable to penetrate the 
Princeton defense and get a good shot 
at the goalkeeper, Jim Anderson. 

- ----- ·.:o:..-.;- ;.;,..;.u;-:-:·:~:« ·-.-:.;;;;;.;:::::::::::;;,;:::;;:;;::;:::::....... ·=·w-..w;:;::?-.;i:::;:: 

r)llllhan Hanson and Bill Kennedy are important cogl' in the Ford soccer machine. Haverford 

tior varsity is con
d is pleased with 
1eir first time our 

alilh win in its soccer history with its f'trSt victory of the season. Photo by Nick Colas 

l1~usiasm, action hallmarks of clubs 
Midway through the second half, co

captain Jonna Hanson put the game 
out of reach as he knocked a crossing 
pass from Howard Morris into the net. 

Meanwhile, it was the visitors who 
fmally broke through in the 28th 
minute. Rich Kraemer took a crossing 
pass from Joe Walsh at the 15 yard line 
and blasted , a shot into the near 
righthand cerner of the net for the only 
goal of the game. 

tie with Beaver. 
: tean1 has to work 
: we're coming." 
ield hockey season 
quickly they gel," 
1ed. She expressed 
!1 on that score 
has "good leader-

IIJI.eo Janas 
.tnomen's soccer coach 

ldlr l!ld women's cross
ai!Dixie Dunbar, both of 
-clubs can look for
..SW, active programs. 
~islean turnout coupled 
::Daiastic upperclassmen 
:8 sdlools promises to pro-

A seven-game season is envisioned 
for the club with trips to Villanova 
and local soccer clubs. T he club has 
already won its first game with a 2-0 
victory over N ewtown Square. The 
team hopes for enthusiastic su pport 
from its fans at its one home game 
against Beaver College on Oct 12. 

country and traok teams of their own 
if the participation continues to be 
strong. 

About si.x meets are planned for the 
club, with the first being scheduled 
for Sept. 26 at Glassboro State 
Teacher's College. Coach Dunbar is 
also planning a meet at home against 
Widener College on Oct. 1, Parent's 
Weekend. 

The defense , a n chored by 
goalkeeper Matt Baird, played a 
typically strong game despite the 
absence of right fullback Teo Sevier. 
The rest of the defense consisting of 
Morris, Drew Lindsay, co-captain Bill 
Kennedy and Tom Cell, who replaced 
Sevier, was superb through the match. 

The Fords tried frantically for the 
equalizer but to no avail as they suf
fered their first defeat of the season and 
saw their record fall to 1-1 . 

;tart 
.ld be the backbone 
.ctory as pressure 
td.. November. 
J and we've aor 
II, taking a bl;ck 
his lavender shirt. 
1ber of men-could 
in the top seven at 

1pionship and na· 
:ets later this fall. 
rank Heath, Rich 
or Graham Wbite 
: Fords who have 
ell during the 
rmber of freshmen 
his year's ream as 
•·ill see plenty of 
meets and road 

Jm Donnelly has 
m this fall. 
leased with the 
irst meet but em· 
season has just 

uild slowly \\i th 
· and November. 
;eason, we could 
tst as gOod as last 
erford placed 8th 
ion III National 

meet is . against 
on Saturday. 

~cess 
promise to be 

rhe squad. 
·e-season scrim· 
nd Cedar Crest, 
nfidence and eX· 

rroduct of much 
rk. 0 1'erall, the 
:onquered man}" 
reaknesses, par· 
tent serving. 
1983 women's 

• IIIII Bills for their fall 

1iiCallegt women's soccer 
~uiiCIM approximately 35 
l!i equally between Bryn 
lli.hfurd. The squad is 

r.:ilf ,oung with only one 

The wom en's cross-country club 
has also had a large number of 
women becom e involved in the pro
gram. Abou t 20 runners have joined 
the team with once again a strong 
freshman contingent. Nearly half of 
the athletes are firs t year studen ts. 

Both coaches expressed pleasure 
with the active participation that has 
come from both Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr and hope that even more peo
ple who are interested will come out. 
Both schools have contributed much 
to the program and Coaches Dunbar 
and Barker have been impressed with 
the bi-College cooperation exhibited 
by the students. 

In addition to avenging a loss at the 
hands of the Blue Jays last season, the 
Fords also provided first year Head 
Coach Joe Amorim with his first 
victory. 

Against Princeton, the defense again 
played well, but the stingy. Tiger 
defense held the Haverfordians to just 
one shot on goal for the game. That 
chance came early in the first half as 
Peter Leibold missed a golden oppor
tunity to give his team a quick lead. 

The team plays two games this 
weekend as it embarks on its unly real 
road trip of the season. Tomorrow, the 
team will face Bowdoin College at 1 
p .m. on the field of &bson College in 
Babson Park near Wellesley, MA. 
T hen on Sunday, the team plays Bab
son on the same field. The Fords beat 
Bowdoin 3-21ast year in a game played 
in New York: Babson won the Divi-· 
sion III N.C.A.A. championship in 
1980. lllior but many freshmen 

~:~hdlool experience who will 
tunuag core for future years 

l jllJIIII proceeds to full team 

Coach Dunbar, former coach of the 
men's track and cross-country teams, 
is impressed with the dedication and 
hard work which the team has ex
hibited . In a few years, both schools 
are expected to start varsity cross-

If this spirit continues, both clubs 
can indeed look forward to a great 
deal of success this season. 

Most of the first half was played in 
Haverford's side of the field as 

The team returns home to play 
against Villanova· next Saturday on 
Walton Field. Game time is scheduleq 
for 2 p.m. 

.!ports ~potlight------~---=----
- alfrtapage 16) 

~~ ~~~large enough to accomplish all the 
~ :l alministtation would like to see reach-
• 

:~~grr to do the job, to help direct the re
~'K!onerstein says. He has geared all 
1 ~ dbts to making the renovation sue
~ i:l his terms, to "making sure that the 

are being built the best way they can 
~here who are going to use them." 

~~~ offacilities is considered more h . . 
L~ than an expansion at this time. ran has stressed an _open-mind~dness 
-iltasof!OOse around him toward "Jump
.~ Gr ahead$ we can." Frequent staff t! P!Ovided one source of insight for 
-~ Yim's and feedback from students has 
r atremely valuable. 
itt first objective is an upgrading of the 
~Fijj House. The infamous dirt surface 
-:.tttn a constant source of -eomplaint by 
~due in great part to the unique variety 
o "'''tll lung" endured by athletes and fans 
~~ enter the building. Although there 
~~~~types of all-p~ose surfa~e 
~ ~n, cost is a maJor obstacle m 
1 tra !lith estimates in the $600,000 range. 
\~been mentioned as one contender. 
~.~ of additional stands is also a 
t, • ......, ;;--Phase of the work is expected to 
~ the t.wding of three to five new squash 
;· il111e by students, faculty and alumni. 

H illes. 
T h e rest of the renovation plans revolve of various approaches and styles on the 

around a major upgrading of the Old G ym coaching staff which reflects the strength of the 
building itself. It is hoped that an enlarged program. ''What they have to give us is the first 
fencing area can be provided and more space consideration, of course. But after that, I think 
may be found by the removal of the presen t that they hav:e to be able to have a sense of 
w eight room. New, improved weight-trainiJ?.g where they are. We need competence, but 
facilit ies could then be located in the present understanding of the College and its athletes, 
women's locker room and equipment rooms. who are also students and individuals . 

Woman athletes would then move up to the All signs seem to indicate an improvement in 
m ain locker room building, making it coed. A the College's ability to attract the student-
rearranging of the rooms there, with perhaps a athletes applying to this type of schooL The 26 
dividing wall placed in one of the larger rooms_, percent of the freshman class already playing a 
would allow equal access to the trainer, mairl varsity sport d uring the fall season alone inc 
equipment and laundry accommodations. dicates a distinct improvement in how athletes 
T hese options are more feasible because the are perceiving Haverford. 
b uilding was. constructed with a series of Kannerstein cites several reasons for this suc-
seperate showers. Building an entire new faoili- cess. There has been a renewed effort toward 
ty or adding a new fl oor onto the old one, with putting out more publicity about Haverford in 
n ew showers and electrical work seems to be the last several months. Information has been 
prohibitively costly. Kannerstein will contirlue r~leased concerning the renovations, the addi-
to sort through the options until he and the ad- nons to the department staff and the emphasis 
m inistration decide on the best one. on the progress of women's athletics, as well as 
Kannerst~in believes that Haverford has out· the more standard information sent out to 

d oor facilities equal to any other comparable periodicals and schools across the country 
college in the east in terms of both quality and detailing the fate of Haverford's teams and 
q uantity. The goal of the renovations is to bring a~~e~~s. Thi_s has led to an increased level of 
th e indoor facilities up to that same level, fur· VISibility which can prompt more perspective 
ther enhancing the College's attractiveness to student-athletes to visit the school. Kannerstein 
students. . tells many stories of such vi~itors being im-
"Greg has definitely come in ~nd show_n hzs mediately taken with the program. 
capabilities. He is ready to provtde us wuh the "Sure, you want to win, to be competitive, to 
leadership and direction we need in the 80's.» . go to the NCAA's (National Collegiate Athletic 

-Haverford Sports Informau on Association championships) and you want to 
Director Robert K atz . get a coach like Joe Amorin who's an A-licensed 

great to get top-notch personnel like (new 
Haverford trainer) Lesley Rogan. 

"But you still want to have your sub-varsity 
program and excellent people like L inda Mc
Connell (the new Haverford women's basket
ball coach who also will be assisting in field 
hockey and lacrosse) to work wirp these 
athletes." K annerstein believes that the many 
part-time coaches are also an "extremely 
valuable resoUrce." 

It was in keeping with these philosophies that 
Kannerstein chose to coach baseball. "Ideally, 
it's a sport where a lot of different people can be 
involved . In baseball, people with one par
ticular skill can play and contribute; it's not just 
the best athlete." 

When K annerstein played at Haverford, 
basketball was his favorite sport. He was a good 

. player, and the team seemed to win most of the 
time. The baseball team was not as successful 
and Kannerstein found himself ''working 
harder, really trying to stick with it to try to 
help us win." This is the kind ofperserverance, 
the kind of pride that a coach likes to see in 
his baseball players and the team responds well 
to him. 
"Greg's muCh m ore than just a co_ach or a teacher. 
He can get to be a friend who's helping you go 
through college. Playing for Greg Kannerstein has 
been one at the best things about Haverf ord." 

- Senior Mark Naples, co-captain 
of the baseball team. 

te makings of a 
ad. Their ne.xt 
;e skills will ~ 

~~the plans call for this facility t~ be 
': liCit to the tunnel connecting the F1eld 

• ~ ~ Old Gym, on the side closest to 
Kannerstein believes that there is a good mix coach and has worked at the top levels. And it's 

"I love being athletic director," says Kanner
stein and one sure thing is that l{averford 
athletics will gain much under his guidance. 

rnber 16, 1983 
·&.r. ~eptember 16, i983 
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by Constantine Spiliotes 

The Haverford varsity cricket team 
initiated the 1983 fa ll season by 
defeating both the Annapolis and Prior 
Cricket Clubs over the weekend. 

On Saturday, September 10, Haver
ford defeated Annapolis by the large 
margin of six wickets in a match which 
saw strong bowling and fielding per
formances by the · Haverford squad. 
Taking the field first in a rather op
pressive heat, sophomore bowler Greg 
Hume, nonetheless undaunted, sent 
Annapolis' opening batsman and 
Haverford alumnus Irvine back to the 
clubhouse. He was caught out behind 
the wicket by keeper Dave Herman, 
also a Haverford graduate, on the se
cond ball of the match. 

This Hume-Herman combination 
was to be repeated three more times 
during the match as Herman turned in 
an outstanding performance in his frrst 
keeping attempt for Haverford. Hume 
finished the day with a total of six 
wickets, allowing a total of only 27 
runs. 

Opening the bowling with Hume 
was Haverford co-captain John Pro
verbs who proved instrumental in 
dismissing Annapolis's most serious 
batting threat when he bowled Comp
son out for 43 runs. Proverbs finished 
the day with three w ickets to his credit 
while allowing only 35 runs. 

Catches in the field were added by 
freshman Stan Holt off of a ball by Pro
verbs, Hume on a ball delivered by 
Graham Koblenzer and Dean Spiliotes 
in the slips when Collins caught an 
edge courtesy ofHume. In all, the An
napolis side amassed but 73 runs. 

The Haverford batting side provid
ed no surprises as it haminered out the 
74 runs necessary to win with Proverbs 
(26 runs), Spiliotes (25 runs) and 
Hume (14 runs) providing the bulk re
quired. 

Haverford co-captain Chip Severin 
also contributed 4 · runs as did 
Koblenzer with 2 and Ray Garman 
with 1. The match ended with Haver
ford scoring 76 runs on 4 wickets. 
against Annapolis' 73 runs on 10 
wickets. 

Sunday's match against Prior proved 
to be much longer and somewhat 
tense. Haverford elected to bat frrst 
upon winning the coin toss. The team 
began a batting inning that would last 
for three hours and see Haverford 
amass 159 runs, one of their highest 
totals in recent history. 

Strong performances were turned in 
by _Hurne, who battered Prior for 42 
runs and Proverbs, who hit out for 37 
runs until freshman Stan Holt (unfor
tunately lent to the other side for lack 
of players) bfew his center stump out of 
the ground in his first bowling ap-

"": "~·-.:_ :· :-; .:i ·-;>=}·" . .,.. .. -., ... 1 " "· .t;.J}~~:·:~'-' • ;..//j·· ·· ; 

Senior John Proverbs was a big part of the Ford cricket victories during the team's openingweek, lfaval.t 
oldest and most prestigious team once again has gotten off to a fme start. - "*•~;, · 
pearance. Prior came back strongly, however, his bat (which is legal). 

Also fighting off the confused spin- with a three hour batting marathon of All was not lost for Prnas· 
bowling of Prior's Raja were Spiliotes its own. Veteran captain Salmon Peter Underdown stepped in~ 
(20runs), Severin (9 runs) and frustrated the Haverford bowlers unt1l last minutescaretothe~: 
freshman Choudhury (9 runs) in his Hume finally removed his off-stump Underdown, a former llawrirJ~ I 
first batting appearance for the Haver- (left side of the WICket) sometime captain, was already up., l! ~ 
ford side. Koblenzer added 5 runs around sunset. Salmon was finally out when the last wicket~~ 
along with junior Paul Martenis who for 61 runs. Proverbs dismissed Prior's stumping play by ketptt ~ 
contributed 2 for a total of 159 in 10 other opener Cuffey for 27 quick runs / Mischoulon. H:n--erford hi! !!a 
wickets. on a ball that essentially rolled under with a 159-144 victory. · 

Profile: In the athletic directorS chair_,Creg Kannerstei~ 
by Jeffrey Weiner ful Ford soccer team. He is as comfortable dis- ribly, terribly pleased with the way it's all worked plac~ of athletics here~ I ~~hmroft 

He strides through the doors of the Old Gym cussing the stando~t players on his present out." . a philoso~hy of accepnng It· ·• 

1 smiling to everyone he passes and heads straight baseball team as he lS about_ those on the bas~- - Haverford Prestdent Robert Stevens "The faculty has the respect cilluit 
to his office. Having just come from a series of b~l and basketball team w~ch _he played. on ~ Because Kannerstein sees athleti~. holding a department and the f~ty RS~Qtld;r 
meetings, he now faces a full afternoon slate ~f . h1s years at the College until his graduation m special place at Haverford he was w1lling to t~e ment. We are able to realiztlbltu~ 
appointments with students and coaches until 19§3. the position, and his enthusiasm is hax:d to mntam. ment each other." This nansrha'-
about 3 p.m., at which time he will leave to run Kannerstein co-wrote (with Robert Katz) the "There is just tremendous support I feel can tum his attention to "thecraa(~ 
a baseball _practice. Sir:ce last February when he chapter on the history of athletics at Haverford here," he explains. "~e president of the Col- experience._ for the studeiu-ttbbe," 
was ~p~mted to fill the post ?f Haverford for the sesquicentennial of the school, and it is lege encoura~es ~thlencs: The d_ean has long "I'm very excited about the 1fS/II1IIliliill . 
athletic director, ~reg Karmerstem has been a to him that writers from The News have been had a suppomve mterest m athletics. There are this year and the opporumizitsp,.. 
very busy, determmed man. known to go seeking ideas for a sports story. a vice-president and a provost who have l~ng has really been great to IIJiri ali 

Sports Spotlight "'n a lot of ways it was a unique situation," 
Kannerstein admits. ''You had someone involv
ed with Haverford athletics over the course of 
20 years. The thinking here was that my having 
seen the development of athletics at the College 
frem varying perspectives over this stretch 
would allow me to take the best facets of several 
different eras and help us move forward even 
more." 

been associated with refereeing and playmg . department is really pulling ... 
sports. They all love athletics. some things here." · 

by Jeffrey Weiner 
Kannerstein knows his stuff. He has brought 

to the post a quiet confidence, a high level of 
administrative skill and a depth of knowledge of 
Haverford athletics perhaps unequalled at the 
College. . 

"They're a lot of _colleges where there _is more 
emphasis on athletics, but few where there are 
as many intelligent people at all levels giving 
full understanding and enthusiastic support to 

the recognition of the bedrock place athletics 
has in the structure of the kind of liberal arts 
education here," continued Kannerstein. 

- New Associate Dilr:rw.M&. 
l'llv6i 

Karmerstein is as equally at home talking 
about the reconstruction of Haverford's athletic 
facilities as he is about the building of a power-

"Morale is up in the departmenr and everybody is 
very excited about the things going on and Greg's 
role in bringing them about. You have to be ter-

Kannerstein believes that a great deal of 
credit should be given to his predecessor, Dana 
Swan, now working in the admissions office. 
"Dana's great cont~bution was to define the 

The best example of Kaalil 
thusiastic determination is the 111Ji 
has set to working on the most iaill1 
confronting his department: ~ Jlllllil1 
Haverford's athletic facilities. Tilt 25 
dollars allocated for this work is 1 . 

sum. It is sufficiently large to muri 

Some old faces, some new mark season with exciting potenti 
by Ken Stem and Nate Kunkel 

Coming off of a 6- I 1 spring cam
paign, Greg Kannerstein's baseball 
squad can look fon.vard to what may 
turn out to be one of its more suc
cessful seasons in years. Although the 
Middle Atlantic Conference boasts two 
of the top Division III baseball teams 
in Widener and Johns Hopkins, Coach 
Kannerstein expects the Fords to be 
fighting for a National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division 
III playoff berth come spring. 

Despite the loss of seniors Nate 
Kunkel, Dan Szura, Tony Pettiti and 
Mike Rubin, the team returns a 
nucleus of veterans to join with one of 
the fmest freshman classes in Haver
ford history. 

Co-captains Bob Blank and Mark 
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Naples will be the lynchpins of the at
tack. Blank, who batted .310 with 5 
home runs and 25 runs batted in last 
year, and N aples, who led the team in 
hits last year and boasted a .356 
average, are both strong candidates for 
all -conference. 

The true strength of the Fords, 
however, should be in a deep pitching 
staff. Blank, who has beaten Swar
thmore in each of the last three years, is 
expected to provide late inning relief 
work. 

The top starter should be junior Eric 
Nabors. Blessed with what Kanners
tein describes as a "11awless motion", 
Nabors could develop into one of the 
stronger pitchers in the league. Senior 
Mike Mogil is slated to be the number 
two pitcher in the rotation. 

If either . of the two upperclssmen 
should . falter, -there is a plethora of 

young freshmen hurlers eager to take 
over starting positions. H arish Sehdev, 
Tim Ribnek, Mick Schnorr and Chris 
Sieden head up what must be termed 
the finest frosh pitching corps in 
Haverford history. 

Rounding out the starting squad will 
be a strong corps of returning players. 
Tim Borton will be the starting cat
cher; Paul Betts, who batted near .300 
last year and is expected to improve 
this fall, has a firm hold on first base. 
Rounding out the infield will be Kevin 
Rask at second, Tony Szymendera, a 
slick fielding third bagger, and Dan 
Albrecht, who will share time with 
Blank at shortstop . 

originally slated for Bob Kostes, one of 
the Fords' brighter lights. However, 
his leave of absence has left a wide open 
competition for the right field slot. 

Because of the youth of the baseball 
squad, K annerstein expects to use the 
fall season to give his team experience. 
This was in evidence in the opening 
doubleheader against Philadelphia 
Textiles, where players were freely 
substituted throughout both games. 

The opening games revealed what 
may be the crucial strengths and 
weaknesses of the Fords. In dropping 
both ends of the doubleheader by mat
ching scores of 5- l, the Fords showed 

Naples will anchor the outfield in consistently solid pitching but were 
center. Mark Brenner, a switch-hitting unable to wear down the strong arms 
lead off hitter, will probably open in of the Textile staff Only · good 
leti: field. The last position was b~epath speed averted a shutout in the 

I 
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frrs t games of the seasm. 
The Fords rebowxlcdtUk& 

next contest, howeVfi. PllG~It 
Betts' three hits and til Jill~! 
Mogil and Ribnek, I:Imilill!l 
Delaware County~ 
(DCCC) 8-3 in thega, jiljll 
Wednesday. occcwas-..iu 
Haverford scored aD eiglliislf 
prior to the visitor's ~;t 
eback try in the sixtlrildf 

The fidding. gem tllk .. ll 
centerfieldet Naples's*l*l' 
in the first, nailing a occc.-t 
tempting to score frrJB ..... 
single. Pitching dE ill ~ 
reliever Blank S!fUCk'-"-. 
batters he faced. Tlis it4ilf ' 

. """' clutch play that K,anlldllllll'l" . 
see carrying through to ••• 
the fall sclieduic in IatrSfill' 

rida 
.. _....;.,tf, 

F y,~ 

andid 
narn€ 
by s.JJtioa Seid 

wiif now 
BIJII :~rs it is, 

,._ ..-notions anc 
ir~F;ch Prof 

:,.~·~~ 
~ (DPIIDinee. 
~sPJ!ents have co~l 
if dt)' hid }aloWU thelf 
were (andidates for_ reaP! 
theY would haVe wntten e 
said Lafilrge- usually, ac< 
her, the AppOintJDents 1 
rt(CivtS input O!lly froj 
~ and student rnaj 
~te's~tand 
for reappoinuneDIS involvin 

Next JD(}Ilth a Jist of this l 
diJattS will be on reserve ir 
Jjlnry. Any -student J 
--~ . I _,..,. can wnte a reco!1ll) 
(lliXtllling a professor on l 
fusideot Mary Patterson M 
Lafargt or the chairman ot 
dilalt's~t 

The Appointments 0 
wlOCh 11iti been compiling a c 
oo ~ appointments proced 
year, announced this change I_ 

at ~ meeting ri tb: gene 
I.aWgt said the committee wl 
qtE5I student opinions on . 

iOO art candidates for inid 

~-
The Appointments c01 

~ dnlwing up the ~ 
'becau!e a lot of people told us 

(Continued 01 

Swarthn 
by Peony Chang 

Anon is the cause of a f 
- completely destroyed ~ 
~Social Center at Swartbmfj 
~ lzt Froay, Delaware COl 
ficials aDIIOOD:ed this week. 

The fire, the third repon of ~ 
Sll'<lthmore in the past seven n 
triggued 3 sit-in protest Tues 
&mhmore students who say t~ 
their nearly 100-year-old don 
firetraps. 

Swwtiuoore's security offit 
cti1'ed a C311 at 4:50 a,m. Sept. 
T~ Social Center was going 
llamcs. As Delaware Counr: 
-arrived, students fi:om r 
cbms Parish and Mertz gathere 
s¥le to watth. 

'It WtiU up Very fast," said . 
Ftanz Ama!Or, who lives on the 
floor ci ParrisiJ. "It was like lOi flames.· 

lie ~ ~ Students dCS< 
~the TarbJe's beJJ tower stn 
liD. ius! befon: the toWer was eng 
1Pt ~and Cil!shed to the grOi 

~ olBciaJs Teponed tha ~ donn, Were evacuated, 

~Ann Bassett, WhOSe I 

:;;: is 50 Y3rds from T arbJe, 
'We left her donn on their , 

Aftr:tY/f:e ltll tvlk:uated, ~ she Sai< 
!It lad~ the fire for a w 
~- .. ~tes went bac 
.. ~....., said. "As 'o¥e lay there trviJ ""~to~ •• ~._ • 
!tar~ ~"'·P, ""~: saict, '\ve c 

--.....:rs falling." 


